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The meeting was called to order at 3. 25 p.m.

In the absence of the President, Hr. Itbrtensen (Denmark), Vice-President, took
the alair.

AGENDA rrBM 18 (continued)

:HPLalENTATlDH OF THE DECLARATlDH ON THE QlANTlHG OF IlI)EPEtI)EHCE '10 CDIONIALCDtJN'.m ms AND maPLES

(a) REIORT OF 'lIB SmCIAL (DMMl'l'TEB OH TIE SlTUATlDH WITH REGARD 'ID TIE:JIPLlMENTATlDH OF THE DECLARATlDH OH THE Qt.AHTlHG OF DIlEH:lI>EN<E 'lO CDIDNIALCDUHDUBS AND EBOHiES (A/43/23, A/ACel09/934-936, 937 and Corr.l, 938-941, 942and Corr.l, 943, 944 and Corr.l, 945 and Add.l and 2, 946-950, 952 and Corr.l,953-957, 959, 963 and 964)

(b) RElUtT OF THE SECRETARY~GBNBRAL (A/43/680)

(c) DRAFT RmOWTDR; (A/431t.23, A/431t.24, A/43IL.28/Rev.l)

(d) REPORT OF THE FIFTH CIMlI'l'TEE (A/43/843)

Hr. CBAGUIA (United RepUblic of ~nzania). At the very outset, allow me
to extend my delegation's warm congratulations to Mr. Arnouss, Rapporteur of t;!o"

Special Coamittee on Deoolonization for introducing the detailed reports of th~:

Special CoIlnlittee contained in document A/43/23, parts I-IX. My delegation

co-.ends the special Committee for its work during 1988.

'!'anzania, as a melJt)er of the Special CClimittee, would like to seize this

opportunity to reaffirm its assistance to, support for and solidarity with the

peoples of the colonial territories in their struggle to achieve their sacred right
to self-determination and independence. It is now an acknowledged fact tbat the

Qtited Nations, in spite of its shortcanings, has done a call'llendable job in the

field of decolonization. 'Jbday, over 40 years after the fOWlding of the United

Rations, 100 countries have attained their independence, and of those more than 50

have exercised their right to independence after the adoption of the historic

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to'Colonial Oountries and Peoples, as

contained in General. Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of 1960.
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(Mr. Chagula, United RePUblic
of Tanzan ia)

Bovever, in spite of these positive achievements of the tbited Nations,
Tanzania is saddened by the fact that today, 43 years after the signing of the
QUlrter and more than two decades after the adoption of the Declaration on
Non-Self~verning ~rritories, more than 3 million people in Africa, the Pacific,

the Indian and Atlantic Oceans and the Caribbean are still under the yoke of

colon ialis 111. Those colonial "rritories are stUl subject to ruthless exploitation
and plunde~. Same of them are used both as springboards for launching military
attacks against neighbouring countries and as centres for COillilerce for the benefit
of the colonizers and drug trafficking.

'JJsnzania co1'lllends the Special COIIIDittee for its indefatigable efforts to

eliminate the last vestiges of colonialism in all the remaining colonial and

Non-Self-Governing ontrritories. We thus call upon the international colllliunity to

give its fullest moral and material support for the realization of the principles
and objectives enunciated in the United Nations Charter and the Declaration on

Non-8elf-Governln'J Territories concerning the right of all peoples to enjoy all the
basic fundamental human rights" including freedom and national independence.. In
addition, the Declaration on decolonization, adopted by the Assembly in 1960, inter
~, states.

-Immediate stops shall be taken, in Trust and Non-Selfoo(bverning

Territories or all other territories which have not yet attained independence,
to transfer all powers to the peoples of those territories, without any

conditione or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and
desire, without any distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order to

enable them to enjoy CClIIIplete independence and freedaa.· (resolution
1514 (XV), para. 5)
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435 (1978), which endorses the internationally recognized Qlited Nations peace plan
for the independence of Namibia. My delegation is therefore following with keen
interest the ongoing quadripartite talks an~ hopes that the parties to the conflict

the Pretoria regime will lIuster the necessary political "ill to enable the

talks between the KingdClll of Morocco and IOLlBMIO is the only .y to bring about

It is against that background that Tanzania has unreservedly continued to
support the just cause of the colonized peoples in their struggle for the

On Western Sahara, 1\Inzania reaffiru its position that the holding of direct

resolution 435 (1918). In that COMi!Ction, I need not _Ph_be the ellsential role

authentic representative of the Nalaibian people, for its readinellS to reach a

We cOllDend the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAIO), the sole,

iJlpleaentation of Security Cbuncil resolution 435 (1978).

eliaination of colonial!. and raeilll. The illegal occupation of H81ibia by the
racist regi_ of Snuth Africa is a case in point. We therefore reaffir. our

cease-fire agreement with its adversaries that may lead to the _placeaent of the
Qlited Nations Transition Assistance Group in Namibia.. However, as my delegation

note of the ongoing efforts of the Qaaiman of the Orglln1zation of Afdcan Q11 ty

stated last week, we rellain pessulistic in view of South Africa's well-known habit

Secretazy-General to proceed vi th the speedy iaplementation of Securi ty Council

condelSnation and rejectJ.on of the 1 ink ing of Haaib ia 's independence to irrelevant
and extraneous issues outside the framework of Security Council resolution

an end to the long-standing probl. of Western Sahara. In that regard, we take

"ill in the very near future aUow the Secretary-Gener'" to begin the

of violating agree.enu at the very last minute. We hope, however, that this tille,

of the perlUllent members of the Securi ty Q)uncil in the exercise.
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(Kf. Chagula, United Republic
of 'l'anzan la)

. and the Secretary-General of the ~ited Nations in resolving the Western Sahara
prebl., in accordance with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

With regaEd to New Caledonia, we welcClllle the positive deve2.0paents that have
taken place between the new French Government ilnd the Kanaks' representatives. My

delegation, in addition to reaffirming that the psople of New Caledonia are

entitled to exercise their right to self-determination and independence, fervently
hopes that the refreshing approach and attitude of the new French Government will

lead to an early resolution of the New Caledonia colonial problem.

Regarding the role of the specialized agencies and other international
institutions, !!ly delegation would like to pay a tribute to those United Nations
specialized agencies which have continued to render assistance to the national
liberation movements, as prOlTided for in the relevant G!neral Assembly

resolutions. However, Tanzania continues to be deeply disturbed by the persisting

collaboration between the racist regime of South Africa and certain United Nations
specialized agencies and international institutions.

, ,.~
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SpecialOa.ittee by tho Oliit,e4 Kingdoll is not enough if that coontry is at all

serious about and is r~,lly co_itted to granting independence to its colonial

Territories. My delegation therefore sincerely hopes that the thited Kingdoa "ill

geographical location.
, '

self-determination and independence irrespective of their size, population or

enable, their peoples to determine their future political status. 'l'he peoples in
these dependent 'llerritories are equally entitled to exercise their right to

Such collaboration not only gives CClIlfort: to the Pretoria raciat regime but

International Monetary PUnd and the li)r Id &mnk, to sever their technical and

financial links "'i th the racist regime of SOuth Africa, "i th a view to isolating
that regime until such time as it abandons its abhorrent apartheid policy.

wi th respect to the smaller island Terri toties in the Caribbean Sea and the
Pacific and Atlantic Q:eans, we call up:»n the relevant administering Powers to

continue to take urgent measures to prollOte the polt tical, economic and sooial
development of the dependent 'Jerritories under their administration in order to

encourages that apartheid regime to continue its illegal occu~tion of Namibia,
\ilich it uses for launching military attacks and deatabilization activities .against
thefrClllt-line States and other independent neighbouring countries. T&nzania

tberefore calls upon all the thited Nations specialized agencies, eS1»cieUy the

.~rdtcrie8, has not yet responded positively to the appeal of the General Asselbly

However, ll1'J delegation is QOncerned by the fact that the United Kingdom, in
/ li:t8 caPl\c.~ty as an adilllinistering lOwer for about eight Non-8elf-Gcwerning• ~,7-.·.·

It •

/.:';'to reco~~der its dec:i(~;i.m not to participate in the work of the Special/ ! ,"

"", " eo.l t,:e.,. Tanzania feels strongly that the _re provision of inforllation to the. .~ ; ,

,... :,
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Special ca.it.tee.

(Mr. Chagula, United RepUblic
of Tan2ania)
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'ntrritlOry governec1 under the Trusteeship IIIJreeDIent concluded between the United

lslanc1s of Gum and Palau and the Mariana Islands ,and which is also still in the

grip of colonial!. and has been transfomecl into a so-called strategic military

agreellent inVolving Micronesia, it is nevertheless concerned that the he&Yy

adllinistering lbwere will co-operate and enable the Special CoBlIIittee to discharge

its respons~bilitie8 effectively in accordance with the mandate given to it by the

visiting missions to the sull Non-Self-Governing Territories, the last being the
Visiting Mission to 'Jbkelau in July 1985. My delegation is thUfi hopeful that the

on-the-spot inforllaticc cClftcerning the conditions prevaUing in colcnial

~rritories. we note with concern that in the past five years there have been few

this .attar.. In this .connection, my delogation would like to co_nd the

Gcwer_ents of Hew Zealand, Portugal and the thite& States of 1IIlerica for their

At this juncture I should address briefly the question of the Trust 'n!rritory
of the Pacific Islands, sc.etmes referred to as MicrcnesbJ, which includes the

aedouBly consider rGs.in9 its active co-operation with the Special CaIJIittM in

I should like also to take this opportunity to request the administering

lbwers to allow the Special ea.ittee to f.16mO visiting missions to the remaining
Non-6elf--Governi.l\g Territories. We believe that this is the best way of collecting

AB/at

ecClftc.lc dependence of the people of r·u'crClftesia en Qlited States ail1tary

installations constitutes an iapediJIent to the speedy iJlpl_entation of the

Declaration on the Gr..ting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples in

co-operation and understanding, which have very .um i!acil!tated the wrk of the

•
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sooner rather than later.

-....

(Hr .. ChagulA, United Republic
of Tanzania)
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invaluable contribution to the success of the Special Committee in its difficult

My delegation would like tc;» PlY a spechl tribute to the Chairman of the

Last, but not least, my delegation would also like to express its deep

twenty-first century.. With our ClOJIIDOn resolve and ooDlllitment, the sacred objective

its responsibility for the total elimination of colonialism before the dawn of the

continue to give its unqualified support to all peoples still under the yoke of

a880cia ticn vi th the O\i ted States of 1IIlerica. In this regan1, we urge the
Secudt;i Council to take the necessary action, in accordance with the relevant

that TerdtoEY.. The reports of the Special Ca1Imittee and of the Trusteeship

Council indicate that the people of QJam are unwilling to apprcwe the colllDOnwealth

Before concluding my statement I should like to emphasize that Tanzania will

provisions of the (hi ted Nati43ns Qlarter, reg&rding the future status of those

Special Callmittee during 1988.

colonialism. Thus we appeal to the international community as a whole to Moulder

Special Committee, Mr. Tesf&ye Tadesse of Ethiopia, and his Vice-Olairman,

Their conscience should continue to comfort them for the rest of their lives with

appreciation to Mr. Thomas Tanaka and Mrs. OdUe R.ives-Niessel for the dedioated
service they have given to the Special CoII'IDitt-.ee for many years and for their

and sensitive wrk on de~lonization since it was established. My delegation joins

of the self-determination and independence of all colonial people can be realized

Mr. Oramas Oliva of Cuba, for the excellent guidance thay have provided to the

all tbose who have already wisbedthem a happy retirement from the thited Nstions.
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introduce draft resolution A/43/L.28~v.l.

has been ale of the IIDtive forces of history in the past three decades.

(Mr. Chagula, United Rep1blic:
of Tanzania)
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decolanization since the adoption of resolution 1514 (XV), in 1960. Compliments

a fact that it was only the advetlt of decolcnization that was to bring out the

universality of its present character. A lot has been achieved in the field of

WhUe it is clear that the founding of the United Nations in 1945 gave the

broug.lt the founders of the Movement together over 30 years ago. Anti~oloniaUsm

the assurance that they did an excellent job at the tbited Nations in the interest

matter. The crusade against coloniali_ was ooe of the principal elements that

A/43/L.28,mev.l. I am delighted to announce that BJypt·, Sri Lanka, Venezuela and

The mmmENTI I caU on the representative of Zil'llbable, 1IItilo wishes to

Yemen have just become sponsors of this draft resolution.

The overwhelming sponsorship from among the membership of the Movement of

Non-Aligned Countries is testimony to the fact that our Foreign Ministers, meeting

introduce, as promised in our speed! in the debate yesterday, draft resolution

Mlr. MtJmVANGfA (Zimbabwa)a The delegation of Zimbabwe is happy to

decol<Xlization, which wer the years, with indomitable courage and tenacity, has

in C,yprus in September this year, had their hearts in the right place on this

dedicated .itself to the crusade against aolm1alililll.

of all peoples still struggling for freedom and national independence.

must be extended to the tbited Nations through its Special Ccmmittee on

world an institution that would help mankind to chart its progress in peace, it is
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proper guide, that is why we have followad them in this instance.

and who also freed themselves &S they grated us our independence, will be as one
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recQBlendation, later incorporated in a draft resolution at the forty-third session
of the General Assembly, concerning guidelines for decades for certain caUSelS.

Many of us who have been victims and bear the indeliblE! scars of colonial

(Mr. MutsvM9W8, Zillbabve)

" Its exploits in this field are enduring and will be in our minds wfln we

torchlight that should &Velr illUllinate the efforts of this body as it works cut an
action plan that will help usher in the twentieth Cflntury without the blight of

chairmanship of this Special ea.ittee of Ethiopia, a fellow African country with
which Zillbabwe has a closa rela tionship fashioned in the trenches of the
anti-colonial struggle, to all the members of the libvement of Non-Aligned Countries

coloniali.. Zimbabwe takes this opportunity to express its appreciation of the

Zimbabwe, as one of the meUlbers of the 1986 Group of 18, fully supported the

with us on this draft resolution. The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, whose

doaination still hope that those who sympathized and supported us in that struggle,

T'h08e guidelines were unanimously adopted in the Second CcsG1ttee and are on the
way to the Qeneral Assembly for final adoption. After that they will guide our
approacb to the declaration of decades. thtil then, existing practices are our

CODe_orate the 30 years of resolution 1514 (XV) in 1990. Its acquired wisdom is a

diverse aembership shares aany a CCIlIJIlOn colonial experience, is by this draft
resolution refusing to subscribe to the -I'm all right, Jack- attitude.

Independence frcaa colonialism under the auspices of accepted and prcwed thited
Rations guidelines is an oPtion that has to be offered, and muat be perceived as so
offered, to the subjects of the rellUlining colonial and dependent '!'err! tories.
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dignity. It should be underscored that United Nations involvement in the field of

the world Organization.

Camittee on the Situation with regard to the ,Implementation of the Deolaration on

'lPllle United Nations and its relevant organs, in particular the Special

colonial bondage.

re_in in ~e forefront of this struggle for independence, justice and human

Mr. TADESSE (Ethiopia) I The year 1990 will mark the thirtieth

the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoplesv have been and

going to show by their votes the merit of the idea of a decade on an issue that hag

resolution. 'l'bis goes also for those members of the General Assemly which are

faithfUl to the sentiments of our Ministers as expressed in the present draft

Lastly, I should like to thank all members of the McNement tdlich remained

relations, as opposed to incoriJOration by defiance, stealth and subterfuge.

the enlightenment of the twenty-first century should countenance in international

A contractual relationship based on the agreement of sovereign equals is what

(Nr 0 Mutsvangwa, Zimbabwe)

Arguments as to size, population and eoonanic viability that often clothe the
military and strategic considerations of the administering Powers should not be
used to divert the internaticnal body from its duties. we must continue to be

critical of the lottery of a bygone imperial era that persists as the lOr.sis of

80 changed international relations and should now be definitively resolved.

deeolonization has been most rewarding. 'lbday many of the Territories which were
en the agenda of the General Assembly have joined the ranks of the Member States of

ann.iversary of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples. During the last three deClides many dependent 'D!rritories
have acceded to independence and millions of colonized peoples htlVe been freed from

~, dependency relationships no matter what the purported beneficence.'f.>
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(Mr. Tadesse, Eth iopia)

None the less, 19 dependent Territories remain under colonial bondage and

."-ong those Territories by far the largest, the !'lOst populousalien domination. n11l

the most oppressive colonial Ibwer has been and remains
and the one subjected to

the south-western African Territory of Namibia.

Although Namibia's independence has been sought within the framework of

Security Council resolution 435 (1978) for almost a decade, this rich and

strategically located Terri tory has yet to attain its independence. Con tr ary to

the wish of the international community and the legitimate aspiration of the

Namibian people, the independence of the Territory has been linked to extraneous

issues with no connection with the international status of that unhappy 1and. As a

result the Namibian people have had to sustain more than their share of misfortune.

Wh ile we like to believe that the negotiations cur ren tly under way per ta in ing

to southern Africa may augur well for the independence of Namibia, it is pertinent

to note that the case of Namibia will be put to rest only when that Ter ri tory

accedes to independence and its people are freed from the draconian laws of

exported apartheid. Thus, the international oommunity will be well advised to

remain vigilant and continue to render moral, political and material support to the

Namibian people under the leadership of their national liberation movement, the

Sou th West Africa People's Org an iza tion (SWAP:».

The situation of the remaining Territories is as grave, although not as

complica ted, as that of Namibia. For the most part the Territories in ques tion are

not only small in size but tend to have popu1ations not necessar 11y commensurate

wi th the size of their terri tory. The preponderant majori ty depend on limi ted

economic activities, such as tourism, and have scarce natural resources at their

disposal. This state of affairs, combined with the strategic considerations of the

administering Powers, has perpetuated the dependent status of these

Non-Self-Governing Terri tories. Their size and limited population have often
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(Mr. ~desse, Ethiopia)

been invoked as a pretext for the ccntinued colonial existence of the '!'erri tories.
More~er, while deliberate attempts have been deployed in order to disengage the
lnd:lgenous popUlation of such Terri todaa from the land, the geographical Md
environmental make-up of some island ~rritor1es is being altered, ag~inst the
expressed wishes of the inhabitants. We therefore appeal to the administering

Powers concerned to refrain from taking any measures that might be detrimental to
the interests of the peoples of the Terri tories under their auspices.

In the s~ vein, the adDdnistering ~~rs should take specific measures aimed

mt the rectification of the lopsided nature of the econanies of those Territories.

As caretakers of such Territories, they should not only diversify the economies of
those highly wlnerable dependencies, but also elicit assistance fran the

specialized agencies of the United Naticns.

Another important responsibiU ty of the administering Pbwers is that

associated with the sensitization of the population in the depencbncieso In thia

respect the administering ~ers are obliged to enable the inhabitants to becane

thoroughly aware of the options available to them in the exercise of their

inalienable right to self-determination and independence•

....'••••••III'iI'·....'11·iii·,.il::r.·.:·.ell··11....··, •·-_.'
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re_in unfulfilled.

(Hr. Tadesse, Ethiopia)
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In tha Game mamer they should continue to co-operate with all relevant bodies

!'or it. part, the People's DeIIocratic _public of Bthiopia will 40 everything
in its capacity to heed even tbe least vocal of thOBe who are still struggling in
the tbn-6elf-G>verning "rdtories, for they too are part of bUll_ity who cberish
free4c. as mch &s do all of us in the United NatiOnB •

process of decclonizatlon.

BV6i\ thcugh _ are gratified to note the lang path we have traversed thus far

lnelluch &s the aspirations of peoples with a passionate yearning for freedom

Almst three decades ago this .l'aembly recognized the passimate yearning for

under thctir IQduinistration. MoreCY'er, it is the considered view of the Ethiopian

freedom of all dependent peoples. This s_e desire and deteraination continues to

Declaratien on the Grmting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples with
valuable and first-hand information cm the current status of the Territories in
questiClR. My delegation therefore earnestly appeals to and urges the adllinistering

jurisdiction.

their oo"Operatian by inviting visiting missions to all 'D!rdtories under their

1\:Mers to take an ac~ive part in the ¥ork of the Special CoaIllittee and demonstrate

SUJD!t of frcsdom and independenc.. Thus it is illperative that we avoid any
tendency for OOIIlplacency anil duly recognize the right of every people under
colooMl daBlnaticm to self-detel'aination and independence by enhancing the glClbal

delegation that the dispatch of visiting missions to such Tt:rritories provides the
Special Comitte on the Situation with regard to the l1IpleJftentation of the

of the United ~tions by prO'liding adaquate information regarding the ~rritories

aanifest itself in IUl\Y of the Uon~Self-Govern1ng 'l\trritories today. Consequently
the task of the United Nations in the field of decolonization re_ins unfulfilled

we view vi th regr~t the fact: that we are yet to carry the banner to the universal

O/<1g

.. •'" .' ~ ..... ~-. "" ~ I' ....
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In the final analysis those peoples, and they alone, wiU ultiutely detemine
their future destiny. Thws the least the international co_unity falat do is to
persevere in its affirmation of a right so universaUlo· upheld. In the coming years
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our success or failure in this sphere of huml.ll endeavour will depend very much on
how _ch we dellonstl'ste our reco'9!lition of this basic right by facilitating the
unfinished task of deoolonizaticn. It is the earnest hope of fII.l delegaticn that we
shall all continue to atcnd on the side of the peoples under colcnial domination in
their qua&t for freedom, justice and human dignity.

Mr. MORAGA (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish) I Tb!! Republic of Chile
has been a member of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the
DIpleaentation of the Qlclaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples since its establishaent. My country has adopted an attitude
of sustained and clear support for the cause of self-deteraination and has al_ye
declared itself in favour of it, both in that CoaDlttee and in expressing its
overall policy. It has always been a component of our foreign policy.

The principles of selfadeter.ination and non-intervention, which are

inseparable f~OIl autonoay, are perhaps the most fWld_ental aspects of the
stability and dignity of a mature people.

The lcngstanding concern of JIq country regarding this item leads us = llake
sea. IDSeat theoretical observations in an attupt to sti_late intellectual debate
in an area which is ever changing because of progress in the social sciences.

We are 1 iving in a period in which the &:laede concept of wars of indepen4erace
tends to be interpreted as a respectable historic phenaaencn far r8nOved frc:a any
iBlediate experience. Thanks to the sustained work of the United Nstione in this
are., 801_n formulaticns on autonOllllY today appear to. be focused en the ecc.ncm.c

r"
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real ability of a group to opt for self-determination.

doctrine attributes complex aspects to the basic principle, and many varied

resolution 1514 (XV), it is putting into practice one of the mst important
principles of the Charter and many other international instrllllents. The concept of
the self-determination of peoples is of course a theoretical component that entergea
from the very doctrine of human rights, intended to facilitate the collective

BH/dg

breakdown, which appeared inevi table in the past. In this respect examples such as
the establishment of agreements between parties on dates for independence, avoiding

International law itself as contained in resol'ltions of the General Assembly

the trauma of breakdown, are a true tribute to progress and the intelligence of

When the General Assembly, in plenary meeting, considers the implementation of

expression of the CODlB)n will b a specific, determined way. Certainly this

those within the Organization who designed this solution.

elements allow us to establish that at a given IIDment in history a people has

objective data or asses_ents it is difficult to determine the degree of cultural

anthropological OOIIponent, to which we are reterr ing her9 a. regards the degree of
cultural developaent of a group, is certainly a helpful factor because it shows the

(Hr. Morsa, Chile)

aspects of the future entity, determining a continued dialogue and understanding
between metropolitan countries and colonies. This prevents the tremendous cost of

developunt on which to base the adoption of a decision on self-determination. The

enable it to determine the viability of a group's autoncxay. In the absence of

expressed itself through an act free of any external coercion.

conclude that a group is ready to achieve self-determination. Geographic, ethnic,
economic and demographic considerations guide the international community and
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(Mr. Nor"a, ChUe)
The organised international CQUlunlty aWlt. be sufficiently sensitive to

eval\-.te the Pbena.enon of an _erging raational entity end project it as a valid
and all-enecapa.ing entity. All of this aut naturally take place without in any
way barlling the essence of the right to Alf-deteraination which is subject to no
pre-eonditions'.

Cultural anthropology prO'lidll!:s us with a IIOre neutral approaCh in that
respect, rejecting etbnocentri8JI in favour of the objective, unprejudiced original
contribution of the emerging entity in a clmam in which harmny and universality
prevail.

The second aspect, vhich perbaps deserves a more thorC"ugh approach frc. the
point of vie~ ~,f the theoretical analysis of the subject, is related to the
possibility of formal institutlonalizaticn for the group achieving
e.lf~ter.ination.

In that context, the basic option for political independence is SCIlleti_S
considl!red at a level of importance which cannot allow us to disregard other
institutional options. This occurs with the direct incorporation of the new
territory in the lIIetropolis with the agreeMent of the group opting fm "diate or
gradual a8SiaUation. This also occurs with the possibUity of establishing
between the _tropolls and ~e entity _. type of constructive relationship which,
whUe preserving autonaay in certain areas, a11O'6I1 the new entity to uintain the
link vi thout ruming the very real risk of estranczeaent. The contribution of the
Organization has been tr_ndous in that respect.

In sm.ary, the subject of self -detel1lination, in both theoretical and
practical teras, has per._ent validity. My country, avare of its iIlportance, ls
constantly studying that subject, and is bringing it up before the General Aue1llblytoday.
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1514 (XV), 1541 (XV), l6~4 (m), 1805 (XVII), 1810 (XVII) .nd 1970 (XVIII) are

(Mr. tbI'M.' Chile)
In this context, the _jesty of and respect for the Declaration on the

Granting of Independence to Colcnial Countries and Peeples are .,re evident, and
its .chift8ent. aore ccncrete, The strength and validity of resolution.
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part of • syatea which ia r.sponaiblefor proaoting the Declar.tion in furtherance
of the progr....lready IIac1e by. the Qlited Nations.

Mr. VAN LIIIlOP (Vanuatu), ." succe.es of the Q'ai ted Mltions have been
•• dr...tic, as visible, or as f.r-reaching .s bave been the successes of the
process of decoloniz.ticn. Despite lIuy obstacles and ro.dblocks, despite aMy

objection. and excuses, .nd despi bit aany imaginary bazards and dire predicticns,
the tl'lite4 _tions ie tod.y far aore representatf.,e of the tntern.tional ClOBaunity
and the faaily of I!ankind than it va8 .t its inception.

The significance of that .cCOIIpli....ent _y best be illustr.ted by recalling
the early days of the United Nations. Although .lIOry generally recedes with the
passage of tille, it ebould not be too difficult for us to recall those hietodc
••rly days.

In 1945 an exh.usted _d w.r-wary world faced aonaental ta.ks. Ibat of
B\StOpe, _ch of leia and the 118cific and p.~t8 of North Africa lay in ruins.
l@illione of people had been killecJ 01' ••_d. Millions .,r., forced to £1. for
their ve1Y surviVal, had been displaced and _de halaGleu. Bveryone f.ced an
uncertain future. Horrible a8 the Second 'b1'14 War bad been, there _re no real
a.uranc•• that we "cold not SOOft thereafter bet plunged into anoth.r: global
conflict of ....iv. d.ath and destruction.

IIoHver, the peoploe of Africa, 181& and the Pacific, and the Caribbean wl.'e
canfrontecJ by MOther caquaUy chilling thought. Moet lived in Hon-Belf-Gcw.ming
..rr:itlOd.•• , which .ant that they _re not yet fiaatera of their own f,"...

Therefore their future offered even le. certainty and held even le. pro...i •• for:
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atrides in the rigbt direction. If we can sex-baw !lanage to glve ourselves enough
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greed, ignorance, di.ease and' poverty. fIo!rever, we have taken ... gigantic:

vorld, wbo _re at lea.t free to govern t.,,_~tiv. and .aIe. the deciaiens that
vauld eventually reinvigorat* tbeir own lre~pectlw societies.

!bur decade. ago fe" would bave dared ~ :laagine bow far all of us would bave
progreued. 'J;lb& world has not been engulfed in another global canflict, and
prcspecbl ... tMttter now than 8vor before that perhaps we ean avoid the

future generations than that. of their fellow huaan ,beings in other parts of the

We have, not 'yet found G aagical formUla to avoid all WHa lI'id the ravaqes of

(Mr. V.. Lteroe, Vanuatu)

tia., we ., yet overex-e thos. ~ge~ld nea.s.s and release our IIOSt creative
energi••• '

!'our decade.. ago, very few 1IOu14 ba"e dared to i1189ine that ene could sit in
this ...Blbly of nations, lDOk cU,rectly forwaEd, turn and look to the l-aft, turn
and look to the l'ight, theft turn an4 look m the rear and see such a .,••io of
PIOPl.. _ cultucu. tIbo would bave i_gined that: in sucb a relatively short .~.ft

of ti__ mu14 bave succe_d ln glving rul life and _aning to the 1101'4. of the
Cbutar of the Qllted _tioDII, a4 in INking thi. a truly unl"erA10rganillatlon?

What the intel:naticnal oo-.nity bas lIChievel! in the area of decolcnll1atian
b.. certainly been reaukably and highly 1J1gnificat. What re.ins to be acbieved
is, haftv.r, no 1•• significant and will 10 tiaa be no lee8 l'.arkable.

'Ibc1aY, in absolute ter., tbere are not ••y terdtode. that re.in under
oolcniala4miatration. It 1....t _pbaUcal1y true that ev.. one day .pent

, una.r ooloalal rule 1. too 10nCJ for thee. forced to endure the bUllili.tion of being
oolCl'lllleCl. IIonv.r, .. -.st not hU iD 'J:ecogftllle the ...n~tu4e of what ha. been

accx.plisbld in the area of 4licolon!llaUcn. It 111 .. aCCX8p1.i__t in whlch all
of ...a can and lIbould take prida. 'I'M cJeooJ,enbat1m prooe.,. has bcK.lft a collective
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(Mr. Van Lierep, Vanuatu)

BUCC..., priJIarily of those who were once colonized, but also of IItln and WCiIlen of

goQlwill in every single nation in every corner of the globe.

In seae instances, pleas, petitions, dialogue and negotiation succeeded in

bringing about political independence in a relatively orderly and painless

fashion. In other instances, actions of a different nature WE/re necessary in order

to accelerate the process and assure its oolllpleticn. In every instance the terms

and Conditions under which anti-colonial struggles w~r@ waged were dictated by

those wIlo wielded political power. The aae is true lI!ven today. However, in a

sense, our ta8k is now Ilore difficult than ever.

As in the past, those who hold political power in the r_ain~ng

Non-self-Governing Territories dictate the terMS and condition~. under Which the

anti-colcnial struggle IBUst be waged. In addition, most of ~daY'8 reaaining

Non-self-Governing Territories present Blightly different facades.

"-In the past, we were confronted with colonial situations that were open ~nd

direct. Bveryone could see thell and recognize thell for what they were. 'Jbday the

packaging and presentaticn often appear different to thQ6e who are not directly.,

affect8cl. Bowever, the product is the .8Ie. Therefore we IIUSt not relent in our

efforts to bring about the full iaplClllentation of thG historic Declaraticrt.~., the

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and PeQples. lbw nore than ever we

lIust guard .against becoming too satisfied with what has already been achieved and

foculI upon what re_ins to be done. Our failure to do so, histoEY instruots us,

can only jeopardize what we have aocoaplished up to naw.
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regille b sincere in its stated desire to caaply with international law. let us

manoeuvres of the Pretoria regime. let us hope, once again, that this time that, ~ - -..

In this reg~rd, we recall and usociate ourselves with the very appropriate

pl&ca in the, co_unity of natioos, and Namibia's neighbours w111 finally be
relieved of South Africa's aggression and strong-arm tactic:s. li)wever, the

in~rnat1onal oo_unit¥'s hopes, and the expectations of the people of Namibia,

Africa is long cWerdue. It is to be hoped that Namibia will soon take its rightful

was to attempt to claim th4eir future ..

The progress that has been'raade towards a negotiated settlement in southern

bope that Pretoria's friends will tolerate no further false starts in the process

~beir own Imd. By new this its indisputably clear to everyone.

situation in Namibia. South Africa's intransigence and illegal occupation of

Naibia has for uny years denied the people of tsibia their legitiJlll!lte rights in

have been raised in the pat only to be disappointed and frustrated by the

(Hr. Van LieroP, Vanuatu)

Perhaps no situation demonstrates that point as graphically as does the

At the s_e tille, South Africa has alao threatened the political independence,
social progress and economic development of neighbouring African States. The
apartheid regi_ 's preemce in Namibia has been fu more than a dagger merely
poised at the heart of Africa. It has instead been a s~re thrusting deep into the
mest of Africa, spilling the blood of men, women and children whoae only offence

words spoken in this Ball on 17 November 1988 by our friend and colleague
Mr. Isuc StanislauB IlIdenge,' the Permanent Represctntative of ,Ziababwe. As

AIlbassador Illdenge so aptly stated I
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them in a process of dialogue on the fu.ture of the Terri tory, has never been Ilore

The wisdoll of consulting the colonized people of a 'ntrdtory, and engaging

There is cause for optimism that a resolution of the conflict in western

resolvad by Morocco and the iOLISARm Front, the parties to the conflict. We hope

rejoice at this moment, as there rellllin a "U: .her of obstacles on the path to peace
in that corner of Ibrth Africa. There are lA number of outstanding issues to be

just and lasting settlement may be at hand. However, it would be premature to

(Nr. Van Lierop, Vanuatu)

·~ibin is first and foremost a responsibility of the tbited Nations. we,
collectively, have a duty to bring self-determination and independence to that
Territory. It is our obligation and our right to involve ourselves in the
process of bringing Namibia to independence. This is a responsibility we dare

well to the situations in Western Sahara, New Caledonia or any other Territory
inscribed on the thited Nations list of non-self-gOV'erning territories.

they will ultimately agree to direct negotiation of all the outstanding issues.

Qlairman of the Organization of AfriC&l thity appear to be ready to bear fruit. A

identity. The efforts of the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the

Sahara lIlly be near, and the people of that coun try allGwed to reclaim their own

not shirk, delegate or allow to be hijacked. It is a mandated trust of honour
that we must fulfil. It compels all of us to speak out-. (!l43/PV.54, Pe 67)

Be was speaking on the subject of Namibia but his very penetrating words apply as

This sort of CIQIlprehensive approach appears to be both th~ IDC8t equitable and the
most realistic avenue to pursue ..

clearly deraonstrated than i8 being done at the m_nt in Hew Caledonia. One year
ago few issues were as heatedly debated at the thited lIBtions, Md few situations
were as potentially explosive, as was the situation in New Caledonia.
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<!!r. Van LieroP, Vanuatg)
In the put, the colanbecl people of that '!'ea;ritory, the Kenaks, knocked

repeatedly at the door of the administer ing PcMer, seek ing nothing IIOre than Cl
·.hearing Clft their plea foe justice and equality. Itlcb to their disappointJIent, and
that of the neighbouring States in the region, thnt knock seemed to be ignored.
'1bday the si tuation is diffe~ent. The Government of Prance not only has beard theknock but hu taken positive steps to open the door to the possibUity of genuine
1 iberty, equality and fra tern! ty for all of New caledenla's people.

Much rellains to be done in Hew Caledonia. Bowever, we respect the good
intentions of the Goverl1llent of Prance and applaud the measures it hu taken to
restore and aaintain calli in the wake of the prior provocative and explcsive
situation. The candour ana OOIIpassion wi th which the current Government of Prance
has approached this issue has earned it increaeed respect and appreciation in the
South Bscific, and Ulong all who cberish the principles of decolonization.

we shall, as in the past, ClOntinue to support the legitimate aspirations of
the colonized people of New caledonia.. We shall, as always, respect their wishes
concerning their futur'! and that of their land. Ibr these reasons, we were plusedto join in the consensus text on Hew Caledonia that is now before the General
Aasesbly, and we urge its s.ilar adopticn by the AssE!IIbly by consensus.. We also
bear in .ind ·the continuing responsibUity of the ltlited Nations to lIlanitor closely
the political evolution of Ne" Caleznia, to usure in the not-too-elistant future a
valid, internationally acceptable act of self--deteraination.

If there ~s ane recurrent theae in the process of decolonization it is thatwe, the internatianal coaatmity, are a88isting in the process of restoring dignityand hcpa to people who have for too long been dented dignity and hope. These are
people • .y not be known to us by n8llle and tlboee faces we _y not yet
indivi4tally r.c:ognille. Bow.ver, in tba p1'0Cll88 of their struggles to be free,
their n..... their faces and their courage MCClle veEl' faUiar to us all•

• 0'·-'
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we proceed to take action on draft resolutions A/43/L.23, A/43/L.24 and
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to serve humanity as they have for so many years here at the United Nations.

"We knew that wherever they are and whatever they are doing they will continue

cherished, and the legacy of their wrk will always be a part of the United

whatever we are doing they will always be rememberQd, they will always be

We also think it appropriate ••• to let them know that wherever we are and

two highly respected friends of us alll

internationaLl civil servants. I would merely repeat for the record of the General
Assembly the last few words I had the honour of using on that occasion, on behalf

(Mr. Van Lierop, Vanuatu)

While the tblted Nations is an organization of sovereign States, we must ne?er

The PRESIDEH'l', We have heard the last speaker in the debate on agenda
item 18. We shall reslllle our consideration of the item later this afternoon, when

A/43/L. 28/Rev ..l.

said on that occasion. Nor will it be possible for me, or any other speaker, to

of the Gcwerment and people of Vanuatu, on the subject of the retirement of thc::se

lose sight of the fact that $fl1ery nation is composed of peopleJ and every decision

Mr. Thomas Tanaka and Mrs. Q:lile Rives-Nieesel. I shall not ilC7i1 repeat everything

we take has its effect on people scmewhere on this earth.

I concluded our statement on this item in the Eburth CODmittea by mentioning
the many years of outstanding service prOlJ'ic1ed to the tbited Nstions by

__• _-,.. _".. ~_c
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lMPL1H:E:NTATION 01' THE DECLARATION ON THE CltAH'1'IN'G OF INDEPENDENCE '.ID CDIONIAL(DUMmIES AND PI:DPL§lI REPORT OF THE mUR~ i CXMIIT'l'EE (A/43/797 and Corr.1)

OPFBRS BY MJ!MBER STATE OF S'lUDY AND '!RAINING FACILITIES roR INIWUTAN'l'S OFWN--SELF-OOVBUlING 'l'llRRliORIESI DIG'!' OF THE FOURTH aMiI'l'TEE (A/43/790)

The PRESmERr, I call on the Rapporteur of the iburth COlllllithe,

Mr. &Dmanuel Q)uma of the Congo, to introduce the reports of the Fourth Committee.

AGENDA ITEMS 12 (continued), 18 (continued) and 108 TO 112

UHITBD NATIDtS BDUCATlONAL AND '!RAINING PROGRMME !OR SOtrrHBRN Ai. _110\: RBlORT OFTHE FOURTH aHlI'l'TBE(A/43/789)

INiORMATION m<14 NON-SBLF-Q)V1RUNG TERRI'lORI1!S IJRAl&lITTED mmm ARTICLE 73 e OFTHE CHARTER 01' THEf UNitrED ~'1'Ii:)!IJ'. I REPORT OF THE pOURTB CDMMl'1'TEE (A/43/787). .:. . -, ~ . .: . ."'. ~ ,
ACTIVITIES OF FOREXQf EmDiIC ~D OTHER nt'1'ERmm WHICH .ARE .lMJ;'llDING THEJMPLEMEN'rA'l'lDN OP TB D~TIONONTO QlANTIN'G OF INDEPENDENCE it) Q.lIDNIALCDUN11\Im AND PllDPLE IN~lMmIA _D IN ALL OTRBR 'l'mRUORlm..WQ;E2.<DLONIALDClUNATIDN AND BFi'OR'S'm EI,.IMINATE CDLONIALlSM, AaRTBBm AND RACiALDISQUMINATDI IN SOTJfi'~ APRICA. REPORT OP THE POtlRTH CDf.IIITTEE (A/43/761)

JMPLl!IEN'1'ATION OF TIm D~ION ON 'I'D GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE m OO.WNIALCDUNmIPS AND PJ:DPLES BY THE SPBCIALIZID AGENCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL.INSTlTUTIOtS ASSOCIA'1'8D WITH TB UNITED NATIONS, RElORT OF THE EO>tOIIC AND SOCIALCOUNCIL. REJimT OF TBE FOURTH C'XMtI'l'TBE (A/43/788) ..
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ib/c1g

tMt a just and definitive political 80luticn to th~ conf.11ct 11.8 in the

AD regal'6.8 Western Sahara. the General A8sesably would, inter alia, reaffirll

In noting with appreciation the continuing co-operation of certain

to Colonial Countries and Peoples to those Territ·rn:ies, and the inherent right of

Ielanda, the British Virgin Islands. Gu•• 1Aerican Slima. the thited States Virgin
Ialands, Gibraltar, Pitcairn and St. Delena.

!!!. DOtJlA (ConCl!O). Rapporteur of the Fourth Connittee (interpretation
fll:(3 Pltench) 8 I have the honour to present to th~ General Assembly for its

By adoptinl! these proposals. the General Assellibly would. among other things,

iteM 18. 108, 109, 110 and 12, 111 and 112.

it.. 18. Set out in the repOrt are 12 draft resolutic~sr 2 draft consensuses and

'Jtllcelau, Angullla. the Cayman Islantls. Montsernat, Bermuda. t:Jl.~ 'l\1rkt1 and Caicos

l'uffh.. the full application of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence

their peoples fre0ly to decide their own future political status. The Assembly

~ firMt report (A/43/797 and 001'1'.1) relates to tho9~ ~rritories which wer~.

not ccwered by other agenda iteE and which the CoaIIiittee took up under agenda

would r*tueat the adllinisterinq lONers concerned to take all possible measures to
expedite the process of decolonization.. The ~sembly would also urge the

&dlalnisterin9 P.owel's • .,i th the assistance of the spOcialillled agencies and other
organizations of ~. United Nations syste.-n" to accelerate the economic and social

1aFo1'tanc:e of ~i.~tebing United Nation" ."isiting missions to these 'ntrritories so
u to .mule the United ~tloM to be fully apprised of the ccnditions obtaining

consideration six reports uf the iburth Ccanittee relating. respectively. to agenda

••i. 1 dtaft decision relating. respectivE"-ly. tol Western Sahm:a, New Caledooia.

o ~'
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(Mr .. !bum, Rapporteur, fburth
Coanittee)

implementation of Organization of African thi ty (OAU) resolution

ABG~s.104 (XIlQ. It would again request the two parties to tha conflict, the

Kingdan of Morocco and the roLlSMm Front, to undertake direct negotiations in the
shortest possible time. Welcoming the agreement in pr inciple reached on

30 l!Ugust 1988 by tile two parties to tlte joint proposals of the Secretary-General
of the tmited Nations and t..lte current Chairun of the OAD and the uncmimous

adoption of Security (buncil resolution 621 (1988), the' ~sembly would invite the

O'-'rrent Chairman of the OAD and the Secretary-General to continue to exert every

effort to persuade the two parties to the conflict to negotiate the terms of a

cease-fire and the modalities for organizing a referendum under the joint auspices

of the United Nations and the OAU.

with respect to New Caledor.ia, noting with satisfaction the dialogue initiated
under the auspices of the French authorities on the status of the TerritolY, the
General Assembly would urge all the parties involved, in the interest of all the
people of New Caledonia, to cent,inue their dialogUf! and to refrain frClft acts of

violence, and would invite them to continue to proaiote a framework for the peaceful

progress of the Territory to self-dete~inationo
(

The second report (A/43/787), relates to agenda item 108, on information from

Non-Self-Governing Territories transmitted under Article 73 !. of the Qlarter of the
United Nations. The F<ourth Coalittee reool1llleods, among other things, that the
Aes,lIlbly rellff im that, in the absence of a decision by the General Assembly itself

... that a !bn-Belf-Governing ~rritory has attained a full measure of selfugovermaent
in terms of atapter XI of the Charter, the administering Power concerned should
continue to transmit information under Article 73.!, with respect to that ~rritory,

as well as the fullestpoasible information on p;~itical and constitutional

developments.
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By the draft resolution recommended under this item, the General Assembly, in

other interests that continue to exploit the natural and hwnan resourcea of Namibia

~,~.., .:"~:'"II,
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(Mr. Ibuma, Rapporteur, Fourth
Coamittee)
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condeJllling the inteilsified activities of those foreign econallic, fin.mcial and

PD/dg

The third report (A/43/76l) relates to agenda item 109, on the activities of
foreign economic and other interests 'dlich are impeding the implementation of the
Daclm:ation in N&mibia and in all other Territories under colonial danination and
efforts to eUlIlinate colonialism, apartheid and racial discrimination in southern

and other colonial Territories, would, among other things, call once again upon all
Governments to take the necessary st$PS to put an end to such activities and to

prevent new investments that run counter to the interests of the inhabitants of
those ~rritoKies.

The iburth CarDittee recommends, in a aeparete decision on the military

ac\:ivities and arrangements in colonial Territories which might be impeding the
implsentation of the Declaration, that the Gener~l Assembly call upon the colonial
Q)wers concerned to terminate immediately and unconditionally such activities, in
complianca with the relevant resolutions.

The fourth i'eport (A/43/188), relates to agenda items 110 and 12, on,

respectively, illplelllentation of the Declaration by the specialized agencies and the
international institutions aS80ciatad with the tl1ited Nations, and report to the
B::onomic ana Social Council. In the draft resolution ptoposed in this report, the

General Assembly would, among other thingS, request thoee organizations to render

or continue to render as a matter of urgency all possible moral ~d material

assistance to colonial peoples gtruggling for liberation frOll colonial rule.

The f1fth report (A/43/789), relates to agenda item 111, on the United Nations
Educational and Training Progra.e for Southern Africa. kcording to the draft
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(Mr. D)UIla. Rapporteur, Fourth
Connittee)

resolution reconmended by the Fourth camnittee, 1n expressing its appreciation to
all those who h~e supported the Programme by providing contributions, scholarships

or places in their educational ineti tutions, the Assembly would appeal to all

States, institutions, organizations and individuals to offer greater financial and

other support to the PrograllDe in order to secure its continuation and steady
expansion.

The last report (A/43/790) relates to offers by Meiuber States of study and

training facilities for inhabitents of Non-Self""'Governing Territories, under
item 112. ~ the draft resolution under this item, in expressing its appreciation
to those Member States that have 1IIllc1e sd101arships available to the inhabitemts of
such Territories, the Assembly would expreas its strong conviction that the

continuation and expansion of offers of scholarships was essential in order to meet
the increasing need of studen'ts from Nbn-Sel~-Gbverning 1erritoriea for educational
and training assistance. Considering that students in those Territories should be
encouraged to avail themselves of such offers, it would also urge the administering
POwers to take effective me~sure8 to ensure the widespread and continuous

dis8eminat1~ in the 1erritcries under their administration of information relating
to sum offers made by States.

On behalf of the Fourth COIIIIIittee I wish to ccnaend these reports to the

General Assembly for its sericu3 attention.
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(Hr. O3u., Raworteur, Fourth
ee..ittee)
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I tesllind del"gatione that, also in accordance with General Aggflllbly decision

plenary meetincJ, a delegation should, as far u possible, explain its vote
only once, that ill, either in the ee-ittee or in plen3ry _eting unless that
delegatim's vote in plenary aHting is different. fre. its vote in the

Camlittee. •

~en the SaMe draft resolution is considered in a Main Committee and in

It was 80 decided.

May I r_lnd ._bers that, under par~raph 7 of decision 34/401, th~ General

The IR~ lDENT, If there is no proposal -mder ~ule 66 of the rules of

reports of the liburth CClIIII1littee which are before the Assembly today.

M/..

Before concluding, I should like to thank the Qlairaan of the Fourth

The PRESIDENT. Statements will therefore be limited to explanations of

ee-tttee, _busador Jonathan C. Peters of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, for

34/401, explaMtions of vott are limited to 10 ainutea and should be _de by

procedure, I shall take it that the Generu Assellbly decides not to discuss the

gratitude to the meJlbers of the Fourth Calaitteefol' the co-operation and
assistance which they extended to m during the session.

his leadership and for the advice and guidance given to me in connection wi th my
bak as Rapporteur of the !burth Ca;aittee. I should also like to express lIlY

vote. The positions of delegations regarding the various reCOllllendations of the
Fourth Camittee have been _de clear in the CC8aittee L'ld er., reflected in the

delegations frQl!l their seats.
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we shall now turn to the report of th8 ft)urth ea.ittee (A/43/787) on agenda
itell 108, entitled -Information from tbn-Self-Governing 'ntrdtorieu transmitted

under Article 73 !. of the O1arter of the Olited Nations-.

The ~s_bly will now take a decision on the draft resolution reco_nded. by

.--=-...,..,..,...- ~-----..,- _--_ - ... '" ' -, . -. .. .,.~
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(The President)

the Pburth ee..ittee in paragraph 7 of its report (A/43/7S7).

A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour. Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,Barbados, BelgiulI, Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bot.wan!'"Brazil, Brunei Darussalalll, aJlgaria, Burkina Faso, Burma,Burundi, Byelorusoian Soviet Socialist Republic, canada, CapeVerde, Central African Republic, O1ad, O1ile, Clina, ColOllbia,Ccmoros, Congo, Costa Rica, COte d'Ivoire, Cuba, Qlpru8, .
Czec:boslovakia, DellDcratic lalpuc:bea, DellOcratic Yeaen, Denaark,Dj ibouti, nominica, Ibminican Republic, Q:uador, B)ypt,m. Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Pinland, Gabon,Gambia, German Democratic Republic, Germany, Pederal aetpublic of,Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana,Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, ICeland, India, Indonesia, Iran
(Islamic Republic: of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Iuly, Jamaica,Japan, Jordan, !enya, Kuwait, Iao People's De.oeratlc Republic,Lebanon, Issotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab JaJlabiriya, luxembourg,Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia~Maldives,Mali, Malta, Mauritania,
~uritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozabique, Nepal,Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Ibrway,Qnan, Pakistan, Panama, Papua Hew Guinea, Paraguay, Peru,Philippines, Polan~, lIOrtugal, Qatar, lbmania, R1fanda, SaintICitts and Nevis, Saint Ialcia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines,Samoa, Sao 'lb_ and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles,Sierra leone, Singapo~e, SolollOn Islande, Soulia, Spain,
Sri lanka, Sudan, Surin.., SwadJ.and, Sweden, Syrian Arab
Q!public, Thailand, 'lbgo, Trinidad and 'lbbago, 'l'\misu, Turkey,U;landa, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Rep,sbl1c, Union of SovietSocialist Republics, united Arab imirate., United Republic of'nsnzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Hall, Yemen,
~go8lavia, zaire, Zubia., Zimbabwe

Mainat • None
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Abataining. United Kingdoa of Great Britain and Ibrthern Ireland, UnitedStat.s of iIledcG

The cb'aft resolution vu adopted by 154 votes to none, with 2 abstentions
(reso~tion 43/28).

1he RUlB mBH'r. This concludes our consideration of agende it•• 108.
Ne turn now to the report of the Pourth ee-Utee (A/43/761.) on agenda

it. 109, entitled -Activitiea of: foreign econOllic and other interests which are
lapecling the iapleaemtation of the Deelaration on the ~anting of, Independence to
COlonial Countries and Peoples in Namibia and in all other Territories under
colcnial dcaination _ efforts to eliminate coloniali., apartheid and racial

discriMination in scuthern Africa-.

I call on tbose representatives who wish to explain their votes before the
voting.

Ms. MOSaU (Botswana) I My delegation will vote in favour of the draft
resolution in the repc:t,rt of f:he Iburtb ee-ittee (lV43/761) even though

circuMtances beyond our control constrain us to declare our incapacity to
iaplu.ni: paragraphs in the draft re.olution that caU for economic s~ctionB

against South ~rica. We sball not, however, stand in the way of those that can

impose and· iMpleMent econceic SaRctio.. agaill8t South Africa and deci~e to do so.

Mr. CJS'D!RHnS (Chile) (interpretation fl'CII Span~hh '!'he delegation of
QlU. "Ul vote in favour of the draft r~lution in paragraph 9 of doe_ent
A/43/761. Bowever, I wish to lUte it clear that I do not. share, the opinion that·
all activities of foreign econaaic int~re.tII are an obstacle to the 1a~e.entation

of re.olution 1514 (XV). In that respeet I regret that the draft resolution doe~

not differentiate between foreign eeonaaio ~~Uvitin whic::h ar. prejudicial t() the·
Territory and ita inhllbitantl! and thoee which are obviously benefici~l because they

eontribute inv••taents, tec::hnology and hUlBan l'etJOureu which will ••rve •• a solid

ba.is for the developllent ,of the new nation State ..
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attention in connection vi th related draft resolutions.
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Mr. PIInu. (Ma14wl)1 My clelegation will vote for the draft r ••oluUClft

Ill/-

colonial Territories are nec••sarlly negative or'1Ilpede progre. tDwal'da the
granting ()f indePendence. For that reason we reserve our position. we a180
reserve our position regarding seae of the reee.aen&ltions in the draft re80lution
which pertain to unctions and other .atters to \lfhich ue bave already 4ra.

Nations Progr_e of Iction for African Bconoraic aacOfIery and DGvelopaent
1986-1990. Wbatever the factoca that .y have contributed to ~e econoaic c1'I.18now facing our ~ontinent, there calll be no doubt that the -.in OR_ have their
origins in the continent'. colonial eJr:PCrlenee. The eClOftCIIllc prob~1 that African
countries bave bad to contend with 8inge at~~lng_,~~ona,l,8~~r!i~tYhave~deque8tionable their claill to inct.peiuSence. Thi. ha 61110 ben the eBptu~i.nce of

In voting for this draft resolution we also confirl1 our belief in the right of

In voting t01: thi. ~aft r.••olution, _, ~111b ~o ·l'e.W the AliJIIollb1y that .. few .
daJa ago it took decb:1C11l8 regarding tt•• econc.ic crl.1a in ~rica and the United

col(fftlal peoples to their national resource.. Howevell', as ha. been cb8erved 'by the
delegation of Chile, we are not fully convinced that all eClOn_c IIctivlt1~. In

foraer colcnial Territories in other regions. We are convilacad that ,; had tbere
b_n concern on the part of the adMinistering Powera wbi~e they controlled the..e
Tardtodes, the econOillic problem now plaguiDg the d...loping countrie., tJblch are
a ..ajor cauSe! of North-Bouth frictions, .igllt bave been obviated or ,at l.st·
81niai:led.. we agree, therefore, that there is An el_ut which n_de a cautioll and

"'. ,', under agenda ite. 109, on activitie. of foreign econClllic an4 other intel'''U whichare t.pedlng the iapl_entation, of the DeclaraUon on the Granting ef IndepencSlnce
to Colonial COuntries and People. in Hlalbia _ in aUother Territorie. under
oolonia'l dc;;lnatlon, b~t we would Uke to ..ke '. fe" obMrvaticns..

. ..
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The PRIBmBHT, The Aseobly will first take a decigion on the draft

re.olution recca.end.ed by the 1!'ourth ea.ittee in paragraph 9 of i t& report

CA/U/76l).

A rGoorcJed vote hu been requested.

,. recorded vote vu taken.

In favours Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentinai!' Australia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados,
Bellse, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, BotHwana, Brazil, Brunei
I)W:USII&1MI, _lgaria, Burkina Faso, Bur., Burundi, Byelorussian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Cape Verde, Central African RePUblic,
Chad, O1ile, O1ina, ColClllbia, Cbaoros,Congo, casta Rica, Cuba,
~prU8, CzechCl8lovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen,
Dj ibouti, Dcainican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Bl Salvador,
Equatorial Guinea, Bthiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German
lJe80cratic Republic, Ghana, Grenada, GuateDlllla, Guinea,
QJinM-IUlIsau, Q!yana, Baiti, Honduras, Bung~ry, India,
Indonesia, Iran (I81a1lic Republic::'of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan,
Kenya, Kuwait, lao Peoplews DellOcratic Republic, lebanon,
Ieaotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahidya, Madagascar, Malawi,
MalaYBia, Naldlvea, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,
Mongolia, Morocco, Mozubique, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Riger, Nigeria, OrIan~ Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Rlilippinea, Poland, (latar, Romania" R",anda, saint Kitts and
Nevis, Saint Iucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Sao
'be and Principa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra
leone, Singapore, Solaaon Islands, Somalia, Sri lanka, Sudan,
Surin.., Sva:dland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, ~go,

Trinidad and 'Jbbago, i\lnisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
SociAliat Rapublic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab IlIRiratell, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu,
Venezuela, Vlet HlII, ~en, 1l1goslavia, zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

!iamat, Belgium, France, Germany, Federal 'RepUblic of, Ittl'ly, iAlxembourg,
Netherlands, Portugal, thited Eingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of 1aerica

Ablstaining, Auatria, Canada, COts d'Ivoire, Denmark, Dominica, Finland,
Greece, rceland, Ireland, Israel, Japan, !brway, Spain, Sweden

The draft resolution vu adopted by 133 votes to 9, with 14 abstentions
(resolutIon 43/29).
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Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda.·Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, aenin,Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei DarUGsalam, Bulgaria,Burkina hsc, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet SocialistRepublic, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, China,Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, c:.yprus,
CZechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Dj ibouti,Dominican Republic, &:uador, Egypt, El Salvador, EquatorialQlinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabcm, Gambia, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,GUyana, B~iti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamicft!public of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, ruWllit, Lao People'sDemocratic Republic, lebanon, lesoth0, Liberia, Libyan ArabJamahiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,MaUritania, MaudUus, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambiqua,Nepal, NicMagua,' Ni,ger, Nigeria, Qaan, Pale is tan, Panama, PapuaNew Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Ibmania, aranda,Saint Kitts and Nev!s, Saint IlIcia, saint Vincent and tbeGrenadines, Samoa, Sao 'bms and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,Seychelles, Sierra leone, SiB:lgap~re, Solomon Islal'lds, Somalia,Sri lanka, Sudan, Surin., Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic,

Thailand, 'lbgo, Trinidad and 'lbbago, Tunisia, Uganda, UkrainianSoviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,United Arab Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Vanuatu, Venezuela g Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia,Zimbabwe

In favour.

The draft decision 'was adopted 'by 128' votes' to 12, with '15 abstentiona.

Belgium, Canada, France, Germllny, Federal RepUblic of, Israel,Italy, Japan, luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, United Kingdanof Grez:t Britain and Northern Ireland, United States ,of Ilmerica

Abstaining I Ausuali&, Austria, COte dllvoire, Denmark, Dominica, Pinland,Greece,l'celand, Ireland, Malta, New Zeaa'nd, Norway, Spain,Sireden, Turkey

A recorded ,vote has been requested.

A recorded vote _staken.

::", .•~ '•• n ' ".~'. ~ ~ ~.: ~ ~ I •• N '. .

(Alt3/76!).

The PRE mENT. The ~sembly will .'~ take a decision on the draft
decision reCOl1lllended by the Fourth CCIIIIlittee in paragraph 10 of its report

MT/PLJ A/43/PV. 59
42
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The PRliSIDDfl. This concludes our consideration of agenda item 109.
We turn now to the report of the Fourth Coamittee on agenda item 110, entitled

-liapleentation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples by the specialized agencies and the international
institutions associated with the United Nations·, and item 12 entitled -Report of

the B:oncaic and Social Council- (A/43/788).

I call on the representative of Chile wbo wishes to explain his vote before
the voting.

Mr. CISTBRHAS (Chile) (interpretation from Spanishh In accordance with
our traditional position on this sw,ject the delegation of Chile will vote in
favour of the draft resolution in paragraph 7 of document A/43/788. However, I
wish to eJ:preea our reservations and dbJagreement wi th regard to the paragraphs of
the draft resolution in which selective mention is made of countries or groups of
countries and in which criticism is made of the International Monetary Fund and the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, for such criticism ignores
the fact that those international financial institutiollS are ~Ibsolutely autonoJD)US

and can adopt their Qln decieions. The General Assembly has neither competence nor
poW4!1r ewer those two organizations.

The Plum mENT, The Assembly will now take a aecisiQ"\ on the draft
resoluti.on recoamended by the Fourth Comnaittee in paragraph 7 of its report
(A/43/788) •

A recorded vote has been requested.

).' '.'., ~.'
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explain his vote.

*S1bsequently the delegation of the Federal Republic of Garmany ad'lised theSecretariat that it had intended to abstain.
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Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,Argentina, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belize, Benin,Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria,Burkina laso, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet SocialistRepublic, cape Verde, Q,ad, atile, Otina, Colombia, Caaoros,Congo, Cuba, Qfprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuc::hea,Democratic Yemen, Dj ibouti, Dominican RepUblic, E:::uador, 8Jypt,Etlliopia, Fiji, Gamia, German Democratic Republic, Ghana,Greece, Grenada, Qlatemala, Glinea, Glinea-Bissau, (hyana, Haiti,Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq,Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic R!pUblic,Lebanon, Iesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mldagascar,Malawi, Malaysia" Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,Mongolia, Morocco, Mozantl!que, Nepal, Nicarague, Niger, Nigeria,Qnan, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines,
Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Saint Kitts and Nevis, SaintLucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, Sao ~me andPrlncipe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra !eate,Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri lanka, Sudan, Suriname"SwazUand, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 'Jbgo, Trinidad and'lbba<jO, 'l\1nisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, united Arab Emirates, UnitedRepublic of 'nlnzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Ham,Yemen, 1bgoslavia, zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Central African Republic,
COSta Rica, c&:e d'Ivoire, Denmark" Dominica, El Salvador,Bquatorial Guinea, Finland, France, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland,Italy, Japan, luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Nev Zealand,Norway, POrtugal, Spain, Sweden, 'iUrkey

Germany, Federal Republic of, Israel, United Kingdom of GreatBritain and Northern Ireland, United States of ~erica

The HtESmENT. I call on the representative of Fiji, who wishes to

In favour. !

Absta in inS'

A recorded vote was taken.

!9.ainst.

The draft resolution was adopted by 124 votes to 4, with 27 abstentions(resolution 43/30).*

MT/PLJ
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The !RESIDENT' This concludes our consideration of agenda item 112.

.,
~" .=

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 43/32).

the I1'ourth COIII!littee in paragraph 7 of its report. The Eburth COIl1llittee adopted

The Assembly will now take a decision on the draft resolution recc:xMlended by

inhabitants of Non-Self-Governing ~rritories".

the J!burth Committee in paragraph 7 of its report.

We turn now to the report of the Eburth Conmittee (A/43/790) on agenda

The RUlS mEN'!', This concludes our consideration of agenda item 111.

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 43/31).

We turn now to the report of the Eburth Ccmnittee (A/43/789) on agenda

take it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

The Pburth Committee adopted the draft resolution without objection. May I

The mm mENTa This concludes our consideration of agenda item 110 and

resolution which has just been adopted, a1 though we have reservations as to the

Mr. SINGS (Fiji) I The delegation of Fiji voted in favour of the draft

The Assembly will now take a decio;ion on ttle draft resolution reoonmended by

item 111, entitled "United Nations Educational and Training PrograDl1ie for Southern

eighth preambular paragraph, where a certain coWltry is singled out for specific

of cbapters I and VI (section E) of the report of the Econanic and Social Council.

M'l'/PLJ A/43/'eV. 59
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item 112, entitled -Offers by Member Sfcatee of study and training facilities for

mention.

that draft resolution vi thout objection. May I consider that the General Assembly

wtshes to do the same?

I··· •.

;',:,'''',

f1~<'··
~ - .:~~;),

ii 6£__
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The PlUS mENTa We shall now take up the report of the Fourth COiIIllittee
(A/43/797 and Corr.l) on agenda item 18, concerning chapters of the report of the
Special Cc.lttee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
relating to opecif1c 'n!rritories not covered by other agenda items.

Before calling on those representatives who wish to explain their votes beforethe voting, I should like to inform representatives of an error on page 5 of this
report a Burundl should appear as voting in favour of draft resolution Ale. 4/43/L. 2
in the Jlburth Coanittee and not as abstaining.

Hr. SUDUI (Morocco) (interpJ:etation from French) a I have .'lreaCly dJ:aun
the attention of representatives in tbe Pburth Colimittea to the fact that on the
question of western Sahara we have reached the DOment of truth when statements mustmeet the exigencies of reality. Cklly yesterday developments confirmed that draft
resolution I contained in paragraph 20 of the Jlburth Comittee's report was no
longer appropriate and that ita approach was harmful and conuadicto~. Indeed,
the Secret&ry-Generalfis spokesman announced yesterdaya

-The mission of good offices of the Secretary-General of the United Niltions
and the current Chairman of the Organ1:laticn of African Unity (OAU) w11l
res~ ~ 1 and 2 December 1988 with a view to discussing with the parties the
practiCAl and specific _ana and the precise conditions which might ocntr:1buta
to facilitating the iIlplelllentation of the peace proposals agreed on in
principle by the parties last lluguat in (;elleva.-
Thus, in fulfll1ment of h1e ...ate, ltursuant to Secudty Council l'Qsolution

621 (1988), adopted unanimUIIly an 20 ~pt_ber 1988, the Secretary-General
initiated the iaplementation of this plan with a view to sw.itting to the Council
a8 I!OOD as possible a report on the necessary c:l.vUlan and aUita!'y staff to
monitor the cea.e-~ire and to organize the referendUB•

•. ·6
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1Ir. JBMC (lbint Iuc!a) I I lIbould like to expre.. the vi." of ay

Q)"er..nt Ql draft resolution I containec! in paragraph 20 of docu_nt A/43/797

8ftGOuraging the Secretar:y-General to cantinue coftllultationa for its iJlpleaentation.

Bene.. this partial draft resolution cannot help in strengthening the role of

the 8ecretal.Y-Qeneral of our Organiution in the just, definitive settl_ent of the

question of _stern Sahara, with full reGpect for the funda_ntal principles of the

to co.toIIary Qlited Nations practice, frca endorsing the peace plan and clearly

regret that once again intranrdgalce bu prevented the General Auelllbly, contrary

it by any procedural Jlanoeuvres. kcording to this principle, only the p)pulation

The King40a of IbrocClO reafUr•• its co_itllent to participate unre8ervedly in

the !apl_ntatien of the peace plan in the cantext of the lIi88ion of good office8

concerned can decide on its future, with the appropriate international guarantees.

to revert to the approach of direct negotiations which in the past placed the whole

Self-determination 18 a universal principle and there can be no departure from

At thi8 crucial phase in the settleJllent proce88 the draft resolution attempts

~laoui, Morocco)

the holding of a reff:rendum which should re8ult therefroll and have caUed for

question of the Sahara in total deadlock. Furthermore, throughout thi8 session the

supporters ~f this atpproach have endeavoured to call in question the peace plan and

relating to the question of Western Sahara.. on whieh the General AMellbly will 800ft

take. cSeciaian. Aa a point of 4ltperture, let .. AY that Saint IAIc!a has

co..istently endorsed all coMuw:tl". efforts to find e peaceful soluticn to this

q...t1on and fQvoured the ••u:cille by the population of .._tern Sahara of their

inalienable right to s~f-detem!natlan•

direct negotiations on the future status of the 'ntrdtory.

of ~. Secretary-General, in co-operation with the current Chair.an of the 010. we

Olarter. It therefore CIUmot be supported by tb08e who, like Morocco, are working

for ~bancing the efficiency and inflUlnCD of cur Organisation.

.;-,~ .

i;~<"':'r:L;c ...
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Mr. Perez de Cuellar's peace plan, thus strengthening his hand to launch the new

aa aandated by the resolution, the SecretaEY-General must report back to the

........ ,'.: ...,."'.; ...'.,'.
A

In light of the progress achieved in the cngoing peace process, a consensWl

Special Representative, as called for in security Council resolution 621 (1988),

resolution I appears to be ~r. of • divisive -easure than a beneficial linkage

prevented its adoption by consensus in thft ~urth COIIai'ttee. 'rherefure, draft

resolution vas genuinely called for and eEpected by the international co_unity.
Draft resolution Ale. 4/43/L. 2 before us atntains unfortunate el_ents that

(Mr. Is.c, Saint locia)

In this context, we have given full support to the Secretazy-General and to
the Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) for their \Dtiring

that this year, more than at any time in the recent past, positive developaents
have been recorded, which the international co_unity has warmly welcomed. last

Without repeating our statement made in the J.l\:)urth COIIIlittee, I muet: _ph~size

endeavours in finding an adequate, just and definitive eohttion to this issue.

and is nCltl initiating, together with him, an important phase of negotiations and,

phase of the process of good offices. The Secretary-General has also appointed a

seeking through this prerequisite to thwart the joint tbite4 ltlticnaft)AU peace plan
and ultiut8ly ~ preclUiJe the population of weaternSahara frC'M expr••ing ita

August the SecretaEY-General sul:llllitted peace proposals which the parties have in
principle accepted. The Security Cbuncil, in its resolution 621 (1988), endorsed

between diverging opinions within the international oosaunity.

Qlring the debate Oft this questicn in the Iburth COBlittee, after listening to
the stateraents of GCIIle delegations, it vas obvious to ay delegation that those who
were insisting on the reoo..ndatiOft ol lIctirect negotiations lll were in fact QIlly

wUl through a referend\ll.

,;

rJ:~:,":i1'(";;
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(Hr. Is_c, Saint wcia)

Saint I.ucia, which doe. not hesitate to lend full support t.o the

Par all those reasons, Saint :tucia will therefore abstain in the vote on draft

. h _. ·.'.",': ·c

resolution I in order forcefully to express our active support for the peace

right, and therefore prejudice the outcome of the referendum.

impl_entat.ion of the right to self-determination under international guarantees,

refuses to lend i t.8elf to such aanoeuvres whose aere objective is to prevent this

process conducted under the IUIldate given to the Secretary-General, in co-operation

with the current Chairman of the OiW•
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!r. CIST.BRNAS (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish). The delegation of

OlUe is prepared to accept the text of the draft resolution on the question of New

Caledonia reconmended in paragr5Ph 20 of the iburth ConIftittee's report (A/43/797

and Corr.l) and hopes that, lilee the Special Cc:lmmittee of 24 and the Fourth

Committee, the General Assembly will adopt it without objection. Our acceptance of
this draft resolution is based on the new, constructive spirit of the French

Gov~rnment in its efforts to find effective solutions to New Caledonia's claim to

self-determination and independence, as well as on the well-r~oognizedposition of
Chile that that solution should be found by peaceful means, through dialogue and

negotiations involving and giving adequate guarantees to all sectors of the

population of the 'Ierritory.

Mr. BORG OLIVIER (liaalta). I whh to refer to Malta's explanation of vote
in the ft)urth CclrIuIittee ~en actioo was taken on the draft resolution on the

question of Western Sahara. I reiterate that in abstaining in the voting on the

draft resolution in question our only intention is to facilitate the efforts of the
Secretary-General, in co~peration with the current Chairman of the Organization of

African Unity, at this delicate Buge, to bring about a peacefUl settlement of the
question of Western Sahara.

The mE mENT. The Assembly will now proceed to take decisions on the

various reCQlllftendations of the Fourth Cammittee. We turn first to the 12 draft
a:Gtsolutions reco_nded by the Fourth COII8ittee in paragraph 20 of its report

(A/43/797 and COrr.1).

The ABseably will first take a decision on draft resolution I, entitled

-Question of Western Sahara Q.

A recorded vote ha been requested •

.,' r . .

ami·····>··::: :i'
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Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belgium, Brunei Darusaalam, Burma, Canada,Central African Republic, C1lUe, Costa Ri~a, Cote d'IvoiIre,Denmark, Dj ibout!, Dominica, Dominiean Republic, ~ypt,
Equatorial Guinea, France, Gabon, Germany, fttderal Republic of,Qlinea, Haiti, Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan,
Iuxellbourg, Malaysia, Maldive., Malta, Netherlands, Qnan,Pakistan, Paraguay, Portugal, (latar, Saint wcia, Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Sierra leone, Singapore,Solc.on Islande, Sculia, Sri lanka, Sudan, Thailand, 'lUrkey,united Arab &Dirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain andlbrthern Ireland, United States of 1lmerica, Yellen, Zaire

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Antigua and Barbuda, Azgentina,Australia, Austd&h Bahamas" Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bhutan,
Bolivi~, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgada, Burkina Pa£lO, Rurundi,Byelorussian Soviet· Socialist Republic, CoIOllbia, ColiCjO, Cuba,t\Vprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, B::uador, El Salvador,Rthiopia, Piji, Finland, Gambia, German Demcratic Republic,Ghana, Greece, <1latemala, <1lyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland,
India, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Ireland, Jauica, Kenya, LaoPeople's Democratic Republic, ~sotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritmia, Mauritius, Mexico,Mongolia, Mozambique, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, lbrway,Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Rwanda,Saint Kitts and Nevis, Seychelles, Spain., Sudname, Swaziland,Sweden, Syrian Arlib Republic, 'J'bgo, 'l'rinidad and 'lObago, Tunisia,U;anda, U'.crainiail Soviet Socialist RepUblic, Union of SovietSocialist Republics, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Nam, 'ltUgoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe

None

.,~.- '. "".: -~~:~'~:~'-j
y"'... -..C, .• ; ••:,

Aqairwt:

In favourl

Absta in in"g S

The Plu!SmENla Draft resolution IX is entitled -Question of New

Draft resolution III was acJoj?ted (resolution 43/35).

A ~ecorded vote was taken.

Draft resolution I was adopted by 86 votes to none« wi th 53 abstentions(resolUtion 43/33) ~

D/fr

Caledonia -. The Fourth Comalittee adopttid draft resolution II without objectione
May I take it that the General Assembly wishes to do the same?

Drat\. resoluhon XI vu adopted (resolution 43/34).

!he PREmBN'l'1 Draft resolution III deals with the question of 'Ibkelau.
The !'ourth CalBittee adopted draft r.solution III wi thout objection. May I talce it
that the General Aaserably wishes to do the 8aae?

...... C
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The RUlBmBHT. Draft resolution IV deals with the question of Anguilla.

Draft re.elution IV vu adopted (resolution 43/36).

The Plu!SmDIT. The hI.ably will tulrn next to draft resolution V,

Draft resolution IX was adopted (resolution 43/41).

Draft resolution VI wu adopted (resolution 43/38).

The 1'REmBHT, Draft resolution VII deals with the question of Bermuda.

Draft resolution V was adopted (resolution 43/37).

The IRESIDENT, Draft resolution VI, entitied -Ouestion of Montsel'l'at- 9

General Asselllbly wishes to adopt draft resolution VI?

it that the General Assellbly wishes to adopt draft resolution VII?

Draft re.olution VII wu adopted (resolution 43/39).

The IRBSmBNT, Draft resolution VIII deals with the qu•• tion of the

re.olution IX?

Draft resOlution VIII was a!!qeted (resolution 43/40).

Tbe IRSmEH'l" Draft resolution IX is entitled -Ouestion of the British
Virgin Islondz-o The Fourth CORIIIitteft adopted this draft resolution without

objection. May I take it that the General Assellbly wishes to adopt draft

entitled -Qu.stion of the CaYllan IlIlands-. This draft resolution was adopted by
the Fourth COGIIlittee without objection. May I take it that. the General ArJsellbly
wishes to adopt it?

The Fourth Comittee adopted this draft resolution without objection. May I take

Turks and Caicos Islands. Th. Fourth CClIlBitteeadopted this draft ~esolution

The Fourth ee-itt.. adopted tbia draft resolution wi thaut objection. May I take
it that the General Aeseably wishes to adopt draft re.olution IW

without objection. ·May I take it that the General Assellbly wishes to do the same?

.was adopted by the Fourth Cc.aittee without objection. May I take it that the

,. .,. h

• •• • ": I , .. • ~,

~; I

ji.
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The IRISmERT. Draft consensus II deals with the question of Pitcairn.
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The IRIS mBNTa We turn next to the draft decision en the question of

Draft consenaus II va8 at.opted.

Draft cOnll.naus I' vu adopted.

Draft consensulI I deBls vith the question of Gibraltar. The Fourth CClIIIIittee

Draft r,solution XII was adopted (resolutioi.1 -i3/44).

The lIRE mINTa I now invite the Aesellbly to tutn to the draft of

The IRISmRH'l'a Draft resolution X r.lates to the question of GlUI. The

Iburtb ee-ittee adopted draft re.olution X without objection. May I take it that

the Glneral A8...bly vish•• to do the 8_?

Dr&ft resolution X vas adopt.d (resolution 43/42).

The PRBSmBNTa Draft resolution XI i8 .ntitled RQuestion of Allerican

ItBlfr

take it that the General AeseJlbly "iahes to do Ukewise?

Sama R. Th. Fourth CcIRIittee adopted draft r~solution XI vi thout objection. May I

Draft resolution XI was adopted (resolutio~ 43/43) •

.!he PRPSmBHTa Draft resolution XII i8 entitled RQuestion of the United

States Virgin Islands R• The Fourth Calnittee adopted draft resolution XII without

objection. May I take it that the General Asseahly wishes to do the same?

consensuses reCCBlended by the Fourth ea.ittee in paragraph U of its report

adopted draft consensus I without objection. May I take it that the General

AaBel1bly wishes to do the s_?

that the General As••bly "ishes to do the sUle?

Saint Helena recc.Nended by the iburth ea.ittee in paragraph 22 of its report

(A/43/797 and Corr.l).

The Fourth ee-ittee adopted draft consensus II vi thout objectiolll. May I take it
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A recorded vote has been requellted.

A recorded vote vas taken.

In favour. Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, l\ntifllUa and Blirbuda,Argentina, &ab..as, Babrain, B8nglade8h, Barbados, WilIe, Benln,Bhutan, Bo11v1a, Botswana, Bruil, Brunei Oflrua.luI, BultJaria,Burkina Paso, Bur.., Burundi, Bye1or:uuian Soviet SocialistRepublic, C8pe VerCle, OIntral Ilfrican Repub,11c, OIad, (bina,
Colc.bia, 00.01'08, Congo, COsta Rica, eSt. ,a'Iv01r., Cuba,C¥prU8, Cllrttdlos1ovakia, Deaocratic KaapuCihe.•, Deaocratic Ye_n,Dj ibouti, Daainica, Bcuadm:, _pt, B1 Sa1vudcc, Btbiopie, Pij i,Gabon, Gabia, Geraan De.oeratic R!tpubli", (';bana, Grenada,QuateRh, tiuineag Guinea-Bis..., Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, India,Indonesia, Iran Ual..ie Papublic of), Iraq, J..ica, Jordan,Kenya, Ill_it, Lao People's Damcratic Republic, r.sotho,Liberia, Libyan Arab JU\8hiriy., MadagallCar, Malawi, Malayaia,Ma1di'les, Mlli, Mauritllnia, Mauritius, MeXiCCI, Mongolia, Morocco,"bsubique. Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, iJigerim, OiIan, Pakistan,Pan..., Papua Hlv Guinea, Peru, llbilippines, .Poland, Qatar,Roaania g Rwanda, Saintlucia, BallOa, Sao 'lbM and Pdncipe, SaudiArabia, $aycbelles, Sierra Ieoneg Singapore, 8010llOn Islands,SoaaUa, Sri lanka, SueSan, Surin... , Svaziland, Syrian Arab
Republic, ThaU.tmd, 'lbgo, Trinidacl and 'lbbago, Tunisia, U\landa,Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet SoeialistRepublics, united Arab Bairates, united Republic of tanzania,Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet Ha., Ye_n, 1&Igos1avia, Zaire,Za-bia, Zi~.bwe

United KingdOll of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, UnitedStates of ~erica

Abste ining • Australia, .Austria, &elgiua, Canada, Den_rk, DoJllnlcan Rel=Ublic,Equatorial Guinea, Finland, Prance, GE .many, Pederal Republic of,Greece, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, .,j'apan,
lebanon, Iuxellbourg, Malta, Netherlands, Nev zealand" Herway,Paraguay, Portugal, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines,. Senegal,Spain, Sweden, Turkey

The draft decision vas adopted by 123 votes to 2, vith 30 abstentions. o

*&Dbsequently the delegation of Saint Vincent and the Grenadine. ac1tllsed theSecretariat that it bad intended to vote in favour ..

•. ,.i:: ' , ,~,-.,
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'I'be llRlSmlH'l'a I Mall now eall on thc.e reP!'esentatives who wish to

explain their vote or sx-ition on the resolutions just adopted.

1Ir. .Mm.. (Norway) I Norway voted in favour of the resoluticn on

".tern Sahara jut adopted by the General ABH.ly. I would however ,like to
e.llba.i.. that th i. doe., not iIIply that Ibrway has taken sides in the confl ict as
such. auwy·. vote 18 an eXPle..ion of our traditional support for the principle
of the right of all peeple" to aelf-deteraination.

Through the vote Ncxwy would like also to express support for the efforts
Ilade by the Secretary-General,in co-operation with the Chairman of the

Organisation of African Qlity (OAU), to fineS a just and lasting solution to the

"stern Sahara conflict.

Norway veloo.s the acceptance, in pr inciPle, by the parties of the peace
proposals, _icb constitute a significant step towards a peaceful and lasting
solution under conditions acceptable to the two parties and to the international
COJIIIunity.

In view of the en&aavours to find a just ~nd lasting solution, Norway would

have preferred a conseMus resolution on this itean We regrat that the resolution
just adopted fails to reflect fully the encouraging and important progY-sss already
achieved. lie 8hare the hope expressed in the Secretary-General's report on the
q\llstion of Western Sahara that during the reDainder of the peace process the two
part1.es will continut\ to demonstrate the political will necessary for its early and
suoce.sful iJlpl.entation.

Hr. BlANC (Prance) (interpretation from French) I As will have been

noticed, the French delegation did not deell It appropriate this year to request a
vote In the plenary .eting of the Assembly on the draft resolution concerning New
Caledonia. Hor did 1. t request sum a vote at the tille of the adoption of this
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New Caledonie.

(Nr. Bl&llC, Prance)

vote on draft resolution I.

any wy wish to prejudice t'b08e efforts. BangladeGb therefore abst:&irned in the

Nations an4 the Olairman of th9! Organization of African Olity in this rospect. We

legitimate aspir~tion. of the people of Western Sahara will be fulfilled.
We welco_ the current inlt18tiv~s of the Secretary-General of the United

draft resolution by the Poorth ee-ittce. We took this poeition because the draft.

territories. Neither resolutione lSU (~ and 1541 (XV) nor resolution 41/41 A

Hr. aDlDIIJRY (Bangladeshh we arfr heartened at the progress achieved to

rellol'.Ition confines its.lf to a~wing the policy carded out by ay (bYer~nt

jurisdiction of the States that have the responsi' Fi!.ty of administering those

whereby" in m referendusa on 6 Hewellber, the Prenoh people expre..eCI ita apprcw&l by
ado,pting, by a very large ujority, the bill on New Caledonia.

That beift(J 80, Prance C.Mot auociate itaelf with the ..doption of this

COMpatible with the illplesaentation of a proce. leading to a vote on

self-determination organized under conditions that satisfy the entire population of

authorities. I would add that recent cJevelol*lents in the situation in Hew

co_nd theirtirele8s endeavoors and hope they will soon bear fruit. we do not in

resolution~ In confor.ity with its constant approach, it believes in faet that the
cJetemination of the status of territories whOlle populations are not y~t co.1lpletely
,elf~ov,er:'li.ng according to Article 73 • of the Charter is within the exclusive

settlementaoceptable to all parties will soon be reaChed, one in which the

Caledonia demonstrate that respact for that principle was in every respect

date towards resolution of the qutuJtion of Westarn 8ah~a. It ie our hope that a

,could anend the Olarter in that respect. Tberefore lIlY delegation believes that the
question of I.w Caledonia falls solely within t.::a sovereignty of the Prench
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The Nordic countries wUl voto in favour of draft resolutions A/43/1. 23 and

The Ibl'dic co~ntrie.· abiding co_it.ent to the procesl' of decolonization 18

Hr. VRM~BN (Norway) I I have the honour: tc speak en behalf of the five

.!t!t PRl!BmBHT. The A8sBbly wUl now turn to draft resolutions

I shall now call on those representAtives who "ish to explain their votes

Ac:&I)A ITIII 18 (continued)

(a) RBlOR'1' 01' 'lIB SIBCIAL O»IMrrl'U ON TIB S1'.l'UATlDH WITH RBGMU) '1D 'lIB:MPLIIUDft'UmU 01' TBB DBCLARATlDN ON TBB GRAHTJNG 01' DDEPBNDBHCB m CDIDNIALCDtliDUBS MD IBOPLBS (A/43/23, A/ACol09/934-936, 937 and Corr.l, 93&-941, '''2and Corr.l, 943, 9.... and Corr.l, '''5 and Md.l and 2, 946-950, 952 and Corr.l,953-957, 959, 963 anc! 9S")

I should lilte to announce that the follow ing countrie. have joined fri

!!£. SIHGB (niU I Tbe nji delegation voted in favour of the draft

re.olution on Western Sahara booause ve fully aubacdbe to the principle of

.If-detenaination for the people of Western Sahara. We did so a180 on the

DlR.8IDHTATmN 01' TIB DBCLARA'l'mN ON 'I'IE GRANTlNG 01' IHDEPBNDDlCB 'ID CDIDNIALCDUN'lRIIIi AND PIOPLBS

(b) RElQl'1' 01' THE SSatBTMY-GBNaAL (A/..3/680)

(e) DRAFT REOW'!'m. (A/nIL.23, A/OIL.2.. , A/..3IL.28/Rev.l)

(d) RBJlCBT 01' 'I'D l'J1I'!'B COIIl'l'TBB (A/.. 3/M3)

an act of self-determination leading to an early resolution of the conflict.

underatsncUng that direct negotiationa should in no ..y obstruct progre.. towards

Nordic countries, Denlluk, Pinland, Iceland, sweden and Nor_y.

sponaoring draft resolutions A/431L. 23 and A/43/L. 2", llngola and Milli.

before the voting.

AI"3/L. 23, A/43/L. 24 and AI" 3/L. 28/Rev .1.

well Jcnovn. That proce. has very nearly run ita course. This is one of the
historic adaiev..nte of the United Naticn",.

A/UIL.24. Regre\:.tAbly, howeV<er, we cannot do so without certain re8eEvatione.
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(Hr ~, VOraalftn, NoEVaX)

Draft resolution A/43/L. 23 contains fOElUlations to .midi we cannot give o~r

'l'he Nordic countries wUl abstain on draft resolution A/43/L. 28~v.l. In our

JVI/14

«'P~OV~l. !'or eqllP1e, Operative P!li:lllgraph .3 contain. formulations that are

contrary to the Principle upheld by the Nort!i~ countries that, Uh confonl1ty with

its ChuteI', the United Nations should llilwal'8 oncourage only peaceful .olutions.

Purthemore, we find the '''''-.lat1on of operative paragraph 10 too categorical.

As regard. draft resolution A/43A.. 24" our vote on operative paragraph 1

&'egarding the chapter of the report of tho Special Coaaittee on decolonization

relating to the dissemination of information should not be interpreted aa approval

of all opecific p~rt8 of that chapter.

opinion due note bao been taken of th4ll question of the cc.ae.~atlonof th<t

~irtietb anniversary of the Declaration in draft resolution Al43IL.23.

l'urthemore, the draft does not take full account of the guidelines for

international decades contained in J!t!onmaic and Social Council resolution 1988/63.
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(!!£.. VrMlsen« lbrwAY)

I hope you ... ill allo" Itti, Sir, to add a few vorda on a CIiore peraoaal note.. I

this session of the General Assembly, ay delegation has reservations on other

For reasons we have IIIlde cleer on a nullbe:: of occasiona" including meetings at

parts of the report of the Special ee-ittee which are approved in opera.tive

reservations on certain provisions in the texts. ~ delegation carmot support some

At the Slllle time however I must, regrettably, expE'fftl3G 'I'ItJ delegatiCl'l's

resolution A/t3/L.24, and we wish to indicate our reservations.

resoll'ltions to avoid the insertiext of vaciaus unnecessary and controversial

friendehip. I wish them evet'}' success in the future.

'lbJl !tanalea., who have don.. 80 IMlch O'l7er the years 3.'\d spent so rmch of their tine

under colonial rule. 'l'ha!r departura ie a great lon for the Orgenization and fOk7

the continuing struggle for decolonization, and it ia also a great lOGS for their

Cbvel'nment and to extend to then &y own personal" W!u:llest thankB for their

and energy in pr(8)ting the struggle for liberation and !nde~ndenCQ for peoples

shoold like to take this oppeetunity to add my voice to that of the repres.-mtative

elements which have often appeared in resolutions relating to decolonization.

paragraphs in draft resolution A/43/'£. 23, particularly paragraphs 4, 6 and 10.

paragraph 5 of draft resolution A/43/L. 23 and operative pUZlgr&ph 1 f.)f draft

EB/at

lUny fdendu. 1 tlilke this opportunity to thank tham on behalf of the Norvegiar.

!!t"._OSANAI (Japanh My delegation will vote in favour of draft

resolutions "/43/'£. 23 and L. 24 beCliluse we firllly support the Declaration on the

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countdes ana Peoples and hope that it will be

wish to Pi'y a tribute to those two outstanding frienda, QUle Rives-Niessel and

duly implemented. My delegation cc.ends the effoi;ts of the authors of those draft
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(Mr.. OIanai.c. Jgn)
Moreewer, it is ay delegation's understanding that operative paragraph 7 of that
draft resolution is intended as a condeanaticn not of all foreign eeonaldc
activities but rather of a particular type of these mich blpedea the process of
self-deteraination in NOn-Self-GOverning ~rrltories.

la. 8018 (Gr.~) c I have the honour to speak on behalf of the 12 a.meretates of the 81rcr-ean ee-unity on draft resolution A/43/t.. 28/Bev..l, now before
the Assellbly Cl

The '!\Iel"e are unable to support this draft resolution, and will thervfore be
abstaining in the voting, because it is clearly not in ccnfcrslty with EcmoIaic and
Social Council resolution 1gee/S3, Oil guidelines for international decades, which
was based on the report of the Socretal:Y~General in docUillent B/1966/58 and Con.l,
which was adopted by ccnaensU6 only on 27 July 1988.

Miss BmRB (UaiUd State. of llIIerica) I 'lhe record of the United States
on the question of self-debtraination is clear and zaist5kable. Our nation's
Declaration ef Independence! ha a.wGd fer tbG past 200 yeaz'B u an inspiratiOl\ to
peoples seeking freedo~ thr0U9hO\it the world. We are not, hawever, able to sUPPOl:t
draft resohlticn A/4~/L.28Jnevol. 'rhe dralllltic rise of indepmaClSlce lIOftJIents
throughout the third wolr1d in the decadea since the second ibr14 Nlr has alaost
coapletely eUainated t..~e colonial 8yata. The l1ery succeeD of tb05e indapem1enceIDOv_nu, in our opinicn, .ekes ~G prCliDti()fi of a deca&t of cJecolmil:iitic.n
umeceS!laq. we beli.e that the United NatiOI'l8 could ut. better use of ita
resources to adare.s other critic&l issues in the deeade ahud. '!'hie le especially
true at a tiae of -:loe budgetary reatralnt. we shell tharefGre vote against draft
re801utionA/43/L.28~v.l.

"
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Mr. lURSaI (Canadah Canada fuUy supports the process of decolonization

and recognises the significance of the thirtieth anniversa~ of the Declar~tion on

the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Ibrever, we are

ccncerned that dr3ft resolution A/43/L. 28/Rev .. l does I'K)t appear ~ take into

aa:ount the guidelines for international decades contained in Ebonaaic and Social

Council resolution 1988/63.. Canada is therefore unable to sup&Qrt the draft

resolution.

Hr. SMl'£!! (United KingdoM)' As in the case of si.11ar draft resolutions

in previous years, my delegation will vote against draft rf/solutions A/43/L. 23 and

L. 24. The textsth.selves have scarcely changed since last yelar, nor has our view

that the colonial era is already vhtuaUy at an end and that these draft

resolutions have no relevane-e to the peoples of the few r_aining British dependent

'1'erdtol'ies. The draft resolutions fail to reflect the enomous changes brought

about over the year. by decoloni3.ation. They should be consigned to the II\Ise.-s,

where they belong.

As regards draft resolution A/UIL. 28Alev.l, ay colleague fre. Greece has made

clear the proCltc1ural reasons why we camot support the declaration of an

international decade for the eradication of colonialislI. As for the substance, wa

believe the propoul is just the kind of ill-considered and irrelevant idea which

the B:onc:.ic and 3ooi81 Council guidelines drawn up last summer were designed to

prevent.

We have received no report en the progr_ budget iIIplications of draft

resolution A/43/L. 28/ftev.l. It is therefore evident that there are none.

The lIRE JDBNT. The ARsubly will now begin the voting process and take a

decision on draft resolutions A/43/L. 23, A/43/L. 24 and A/43/L. 28/Rev.l..
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(TIle President)

!i1he report of the Pifth Cb8aittee en the progr__ budget iIlplications of

draft r4iBolution8 "lUlL. 2~ and A/43/L.24 ha been baued •• documant A/43/843•

• 5 - -< . C-- .--..
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(The PKesident)

The Auellbly will vote first on draft resolution A/43/L. 23..

A recorded vot. has been reques ted.
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It. recorc!ed vote ws talc!!!..

In favour. Afgbanistan, Albania, Mgeria, Angola, Antigua and Bllrbuda,Argentina, Awltral!a, Austria, Bahuaas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,Barbadoll, Bel!a., Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil,
Brunei Duus.1B, &Jlgada, Burklna I'uo, BUrD, Butundi,ayelorus.ian Soviet Socialist Republic, ca.eroon, Cape Verele,Central African Rtpublic, aiad, QlUe, Qlina, Cololllbia, Comoros,Congo, ODiIta Rica, COte d' Ivoire,Cuba, ~prua, Czechoslovakia,
DitllOcratic "pueb.., Demcratic YeIIen, Denmark, Dj ibouti,Doainlca, Ibllinican Republic, !buador, B)ypt, Bl Salvador,
Equatorial Guinea, Btbiopia, Piji, Pinland, Gabon, Gamia, GermanDallOCl'atic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Cllatemala, Qlinea,Gulnu-Bia..u, Guyana, Haiti, Bclnduras, RungaEY" Iceland, India,Indonesia, Iran (Ialnic RePUblic of), Iraq, Ireland, Jamaica,Japan, Jordan, lteftya, lfuwit, Lao People's Demcratic Republic,Lebanon, reaotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Ju&hiriya, Madagascar,Mal_i, Malayaia, MalcS!ves, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius,Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Moaldlbique, Nepal, Ne~l Zealand,Hicaragua, Hlg8r, Nigeria, ~.y, 0Ilan, Pakistan, Panama, PapuaHew Guinea, Peru" Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, lblllania,
Rwanda, saint: Kitta and Nevis, Saint wela, Saint Vincent and theGrenadines, Sama, Bao 'lb. and Principa, SaUdi Arabia, Senegal,&eyebeUe., Sierra Iecne, SingapQre, SolOIlOD Islands, Solll81ia,Spain, Sri lenka, Sudan, 8urin.., Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab_public, TbailanCl f 'Jbgo, Trinidad and. 'lbbago, 'l'UniBia, Turkey,. DJanesa, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of SovietSociaU.1It _publics, Qlited Arab S.iratea,thited Republic of'Dlnaania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Veneauela, Viet Nam, Yemen,
lbgo81avia, laire" labia, Zillbabwe

!iainat. United Kingdoa of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, UnitedState. of ~erica

!,blltaining. Belgiua, Canada, Gtraany, Federal Republic of, Israel, Italy,tuxellibOurg, Nether lands

Draft re.olution A/43tL.23 was adopted by 147 'VOtes to 2, with 7 abstentions(r.solution 43/45) ..
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The PR!SJD~. The IeBeJlbly will now vote on draft reaoluticn 1.1431£.24.
A recorded vote has been requested.

A recorded vote wo taken.

In favout'. Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Intigua and Barbuda,Argentina, J.ustralia, AuIItria, Bah..~, Bahrain, Bangladesh,Barbados, Belbe, Beniil, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botllwana, Bruil,Brunei Duus..l., 8.Ilgula, Burklna 1'uO, Buma, Burundl,Byelorusslan Soviet Socialist RePllblic, CuerOOft, Canaaa, CapeVerete, Central African _public, Qlad, Chil., alina, ColoJllbia,C~r08, Ccingo, Costa Rica, COte d'I9Oir., Cuba, QiprWl,Cllecboslovakia, Dtllacratic ~puClbea, De.mcratic ~en, Denaark,Dj ibouti, Doainica, Ibainican Republic, B::uaaor, _ypt,Bl Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Bthiopia, Fiji, "inland, Gabon,Gable, Geraan DeJlOcratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Grenada,Guate_la, Guinea, Guinea-Bis.au, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,Hungary, Iceland, India, Indones la, Iran (181a.1c Republic of),Iraq, Ireland, Jl!l8lica, Japanr Jordan, Kenya, Ku\\''eit, LIoPeople's Deaocratic Bepublic, lAbanon, Ie.otho, Liberia, LibyanArab J_ahidya, IuxellbouEg, Madagascar, Malawi, Mwlaysia,Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Ibngolia,Morocco, MozUlbiqua, Repal, Hew zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,Nigeria, Norway, Qlan, Pakistan, PanDa, Papua New Guinea, Peru,Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qat&', !blUni4, Rwanda, SsintIti tts and Nevis, Saint Iucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadine.,SaIIoa, Sao 'lbIle and Principe, saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles,Sierra leone, Singapore, Solc.)n Islands, So.alia, Spain,Sri Lanka, Qldan, Surin•• , Svuiland, 8Ifeden, Syrian ArabRepublic, Thailand, 'Jbgo, Trinidad and '1bbago, '1\Jnisia, '1\Irkoy,Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of SovietSocialist Republics, United Arab Blil'ates, United Republic ofTanzania, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Viet H., ~en,\'\1gos1avia, Zaire, _lIbia, Zillbabw
Igainst, United Kingdoa of Great Britain and Northern Irel..a, UnitedStatea of _erica

Abstainil!9-l BelgiUll, Germany, Feder<ll Republic of, Israel, Italy, Netherlands
Draft resolution A/4UL. 24 was adopted by 1.9 votes to 2, witb 5 abstentions(resolution 43/46).

'T'
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A recorded vote hu btMtn requelJtecl.

Against, United States of '-edca

In favour, Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Australia, !tab..., ~ahrain, Bangladen, Barbados,
seU.••, Senin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bot.wana, B1'nll, Brunei
Duu...l., Blllguia, Burkina PaIlO, Suma, Burundi, Byelcxul!8ian
Soviet Socialist Republic, CaMraon, Cape Verde, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, a,ina, Colollbia, CollOro., Congo, Costa
Rica, COte d'Ivoire, Cuba, QiprUB, CZechOlllovakia, Dlaocratic
K8pumea, Damcratic -'en, Dj ibouti, DoIIinica, Q)ainicM
RePJblic, It:uador, lI)ypt, Bl Salvador, Equatorial Guinea,
Btbiopia, Piji, Gabon, G8IIIbia, Geraan Demcratic Rtpublic, Ghana,
Qlateaala, Qlinea, «.Ginea-Bis.au, Qlyana, Baiti, Banduraa,
HungaEY, India, Indonnia, Iran (Isl.-ic Rlpublic of), Iraq,
Jaaaica, Jordan, l'enye, Kuwait, lao People's DellOcratic Rapublic,
Iebanolb IeIotbo, Liberia, Libyan Arab Juabiriya, MIlClaguear,
HQlaw!, Malapia, Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Mexico, Mongolia, MorOCClO, Mo.Ulbique, Nepal, Haw Zealand,
Hicarll9\la, Higer, Nigeria, Qaan, Pakiatan, Pan..., Papaa New
Guinea, Peru, lhil1ppines, Polanc!, Qltar, ft)unia, R1fanda, Saint
Kitts and Nevis, Saint rueia, Saint Vincent and the GrenadinelJ,
Samoa, SlID 'be and Pdncipe, S.di Arabia, senegal, Seychelles,
Sierra leone, Singapore, Sol~n Islands, Soulia, Sri lanka,
SUdan, Surin.., SwaUn, Syrian Arab Republic, Thaila, IJbgo,
Trinidad and 'Jbbago, '1\Iniaia, '!\Irkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
SOcialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab "irates, Uni~d Republic of 'DIn.ania, Uruguay, Vanuatu,
Venezuela, Wet Naa, lTaaen, ~go.lavi., zaire, labia, ZiBlbabwe

The IRBS mBH'l', The ABseably "Ul now vote on draft resolution

A recorded voto .. taken. .

Abstainift9. Auetdae 8olgiu... Canada, Dtnaark, Pinland, Prance, Glr.any,
18dera1 Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Japan, IaXOllbaurg, Netberlands, !brway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
United tingetc. of Great Britain cn(l Northern Ireland

Draft resolution A/43/L. 281!ev. 1 waB adopted by 135 votes to 1, with j!
abRtentiona (resolution 43/47).

A/43/L. 28/ReV.1.

IILG/_ A/U/PV. 59
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The PR1!SIDEN'I'a I call now on those rep~esenutive.who wiah to explain
their vote.

Miss WILlBBRG (New zealand) I My cOlRlents relate to draft reaolution
A/43/L. 28/Dev.l, which has just been adopted.

N!w Zealand supported that draft resolution, which declares the 10 years
199c.-2000 the International Decade for the Eradicatiun of Coloniali., as an
affirBation of our support for the principles contained in ~esolution~ 1514 (~

and 1541 (XV) of this ABeellbly, and in an acknowledgellent that the full course of
iJlpl_enting the right of all peoples 00 self-determination is not yet run.

We are confident that, in approving the broad objectives for the Decade, the
AsBeBbly will be looking to mpl_ent draft resolution A/UIL.28IRev.1 in full
confomity wi th the principles of the tecleration on decolonizaticn and of
resolution 1541 (XV). In particular, we note that progress towar:ds the objective
of the Decade will depend on the will of the people of the rell&ining

l'bn-Self-Governing 'Derdtories. We cre confident, too, that in _king

recoaendations for an action plan for the Decade, as this resolution a..l(s him to
do, the Secretary-General will plan to make the best possible use of the resources

interpreted as approval of all the provisions contained in these t()xts, we have

decolonization and to the right of peoples to self-detet'JIination that Austria has

supported draft resoluti:1)n& A/43/L..23 and L. 24. BDwever, that shwld not be

....:1'....,''; ;""',

. ", . :',: ...~,.~, ,::,,".

and progr...es which are alreadU devoted to the pursuit of decolonization.

Mr. &\iJHOCZI Ulustriah Austria considers that the process of

deClolcnization constitutes one of the cutstanding achieve.ents of the tGited
Hations. Austria has therefot: It! consistently supported the efforts of the United
Nations in this regam. It is because of its sincere COIIIIitllent to the process of

reservations wi th regard to seae of thes. In particular, I should like to refer to

i.'

~~}~", .'

\·:~t;:

.....,; " ',. -$
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In concluaion, I rHffir. Austria's oontinued and emequivocal support for the

Ik. SAWT ('1brkey) I My delegation voted in favour of draft resolution

A/43/L. 23, concerning iapl••ntation of the D!tclaration on the Granting of

process of decolonbation.

n&ea.aHy change Mould be brought about by peaceful _anll alone.

Ifi th rererence to the guidelinea for international de~dea contained in the

annox to It:onc.iti and Social Council reaolution 1988/63, my delegation abstained on

MLG/_

(Hr. Ba;inocai, Austria)

operative paragraph .. of &/43/11. 23 and sue.. that Autri. underet_d8 that

pal:~r_ a. r.fe~dng excluaively to the auuggleby peaceful .me, as Austria,

in accordance with the United Nations a..rt.r, is fiDlly convincecl that the

IncJependence to Colonial Countriee and Peoples, in accordance with the fir. support

I of the 'EUrkieb aov.rraent for the efforts being exerted by the international

I oo_unity towards the coapleto elisination of colonialis.. I wish to place on
I
I

record, bowever, our rea.Nation with regard to operative puagrapb 10 of the draft

l'esolut1cn, .s .. do not believe thiz paragraph has been drafted il\ a sufficient.l.y

balanced ..mer"

,The J.lRlSlDr.trr, I call on the representative of the United States, who

has asked to apeak in exercise of the right of reply.

May I r_ind _Dbers that, in accordance with General Ass_bly Clec1sicn

, .

34/401, stat.eots in exercise of the right of reply are lblited to 10 minutes for

the firat intervention and to 5 ainutes for that second .,d should be aade by

delegations fro. their seats.

'c.",," . '. _'
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Territory of the Pacific Islands.. Representatives of the peoples of the Trust

agl!lin before this body that Article 83 of the United Rationsalarter makes clear

A/43/PV. S9
76-80

.~'"

!Uss BmNB (United States of '-ericala ! should like to reiter.steonce

The Trusteeship Council .ets every year to considar develOlllllents in the Trust

that jurisdiction relating to strategic areas, euCh aa the Trust ~rritory of the

Territory co_ to New York to .et with the Council, and the United States submits

MLO/_

plebiscites which have been conducted as part of the continuing process of
self-determination.

a detail~d amual repo~t Oft develoJ;8ents in the TerdtoEY. The Council has also
sent visiting lIissions to Micrcnesia to observe concUtions there and the various

P\tcific Islands, lies exclusively with the Security Council and the Trusteeship
Council ..

or
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Rican voters again participated in free and democratic elections. Of those Puerto
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instead of trying to lUnufacture a decolonization issue abroad, these countries

peoples the freedo. long enjoyed by Puerto Ricans. My delegation suggests that,

refuse to accept the Puerto Rican pe<>ple's acts of self-determination. It is
ironic, but not surprising, that these s.e countries are those that deny their 0Im

The meeting rose at 5. 40 P~•

In spi te of the facts, however, there are a few countries that persistently

with the United States, and 45.8 per cent favoured statehood. Political parties in

non-self-governing territories.

Since that ti., numrous political parties in Puerto Rico have contested

Rican voters, 48.7 per cent supported political parties favouring close association

regular, free elections. On 8 Ncvember this year, nearly 90 per cent of Puerto

favour of independence received only 5. 4. per cent of the vote. In short,
self-determination exists in Puerto Rico.

(Mis. Byrne, United States)

I mould alllO like to reaffim once again that Puerto Rico's status as a
co.-onwealth associated with the United States is clear - legally, politically and

might bellt concentrate on e_lating at hc.e the ae.,cratic example of Puerto Rico.
The HtEIDBN'l'. That concludes our consideration of agenda itell 18 and of

all the reports of the Iburth ee.aittee.

BOl/g.

1IOl'aUy. Tbe Pue~to Rican people chose their status in a constitutional referendua
held in 1952. The General Ass.bly, in resolution. 748 (VIII) in 1953, recognized
the validi ty of that chof.ce and remcwed Puerto Rico frCII the tili ted NIl tions list of
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